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EDITOBIALS Checking The Route
This if Too Much!
We have loiiff known thaf there is some confusion in 
Canada about what is the Canadian flag and how to fly it but 
until Monday we had never realized the extent to which that 
confulsion has permeated our liffc *•
On Monday the Vancouver Daily Province on its second 
front page carried a picture of an aged Japanese carrying a Red 
Ensign. The caption said he had “brought along his Union 
Jack.” .. ' '
This is really too much. We have come to a pretty pass 
indeed when the news desk of one of Canada’s leading dailies 
fails to discriminate between the Red Ensign and the Union 
Jack. Perhaps the Canadian Citizenship Council or some other 
body might start a course in flag recognition for -thp benefit of 
the Province city desk and other confused newsmen.
Conciliation Officer
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It is now clear that only the So'cial Credit group can go 
, into the forthcoming general provincial election without change 
of leadership on the eve of the poll. In succession Progressive 
Conservatives, Liberals and the GCF have been obliged to swap 
horses almost in midstream. The formal retirement of Mr. Har­
old W inch at his party's convention on the Mainland no doubt 
completes this process; while Premier Bennett himself replaced 
Mr. Hansell, who guided Social Creditors at the disputed elec- 
tioii'^of June last, when the alternative ballot system gave a 
four-way verdict at the ballot box.
; ; How this switching of leaders will affect party fortunes is 
something that remains to be seen. The Pattullos, Harts, John­
sons, Maitlands, Carsons, Anscombs, and Harold Winch 
■represented another era; one in which governments, legisla­
tures and oppositions'were experienced, and the electorate itself 
was much more decisive than it would appear;to be today
Pcu:kinghouseV^rk(ers 
Seek
Ap p l ic a t io n  has been made to the labor rela tm s board _ . for the services of a conciliation officer to intervene in thei^esd^ .outlook—Mostly cloudy, dispute over wages between the negotiating committee of Ahe
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Unions and the industry labor 
negotiating committee of the Okanagan Federated Slffpper̂ ^̂  
Association.
 ̂ The FVWU holds bargaining rights for 31 packinghouses 
in the Okanagan, and at peak season arbtmd 3500 men and 
women are employed in the various plants.
While visiting a daughter in understood the union is asking for a 25 per cent in-
Shaunavon, Sask.,' Mrs. llTOie Knob- crease for those earning $ l or more per hour, and a 25 cent an 
lauch pt Feachlaqd died April 11, hour for those currently earning under $1 an hour.
Remains Were returned tp Reach- ’>--------------------- !_________' Second
land for. ̂ e r a l  service a t the tin- ' 
ited Church Thursday,- followed by 
interment in the Peach' , Orchard 
cemetery.’ Rev. K. K.vRatrl5 offici­
ated at the, final rites. ' - ‘ ;






,i,rM ri“s s a s r c » t  h o i S T S ;  „
ada in 1963 w i'^ her-late husband, meeting tomoirow evening a t 8:00 u:he second round of negotiations
nvinnir In on nackinehouse waees and work-
round of - negotiations 
were held last week. At the con­
clusion of the discussions, Bryan 
Cooney who is representing the 
union, and F. L. Fitzpatrick, spokes­
man for the packinghouses, issued
a
homesteading at - Melville.' Sask. 
They cara.e to  Peachlapd- five years 
agp where she' was pri^dec^sed by 
her husband in 1952. ;
Left tb'‘ mourn her passing - are 
seyen;: sons - *and two. daujlhters— 
John and Henry, both of Peacbland;
o’clock in the Orange Hall, 
i Purpose is to elect delegates to 
the nominating convention for 
South Okanagan, to be held in 
‘iVest Sunimerland, Monday, May 4, 
at 6:00 p.mi.
p g g ­
ing conditions were held on the 
16th in the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., -Kelowna between the 
negotiating committee of the Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions and
All paid lip members of the local Industry JLabor Negotiating 
Daniel, Vancouver; EdWard,- Rey-- Social Credit group are eligibly Committee of Okanagan Federated
'.‘-t-r*
ESSENTIAL' in the long cross-country flight in their F -86 Sabre
nold. Jack and Beni all in Saskat­
chewan; Mrs. M a^ Litzenbiirger, 
Ontario, and Mrs.' Annie Qtiesnell, 
Shaunavon. -
Dayls 'Funeral Service , Ltd. was 
in char ê'.of local arrangements.
to vote.
MU.;, i i iu v i i iitu tv . UWV.19IVC l i ia u Ik W U U IU d u u c i : lU UC lO U ilV . 4- • r l - L  , . ' - w ~
Leaders are aot everything to a party, but they are mneli. m S  Officers £  B ?anch,'1eft'of Y e tt-  J o ‘‘'I,'’", Flying Officers Ken Branch,- left,' of Leth- 
Without clearcut leadership a ’political party, like any other bridge, and Ray Jolley, of Kelowna, check
human group, is apt to become immobilized. The situation in their : course carefully * before talcing off on a 
the new election is not the same as it was even one year ago.
There are new and imponderable factors, apart from abundant 
confusion over the alternative vote plan. ‘
For that reason the coming election campaign: is likely to 
be of. more than usual interest.' The Liberals undoubtedly will 
make a determined try at a comeback. The Socreds have the 
challenge before them of proving that; the^28 per c^nt mandate 
they secured last time was not mere ballot fluke.’The Progres­
sive Conservatives face the task of: building _ again from the
RCAF’S 44L Squadron' at North Luffetiham, 
England. -—National Defence Photo.
THAT OF ’52 W o n  b y  iN o r m a n
Shippers Association.
WAGE QUESTION ;V* Y
‘'Agreement was reached on a 
niimiber of minor points, but on the 
main question of' wage rates np 
progress was made, and application 
is ̂ ^ n g  n ade immediately for the 
services oi; a  conciliation officer;
‘̂Bryan Cdoney acted as spokes-  ̂
man for the unions and F; L. Fitz- 
VERNON-Georgiena Steele, Ke- Patrick for ̂ Jhe packihighouses." 
Ibwna, won the junior vocal cham- N° reply has as yetbeen received
■for tho Coodlan Nattonol S !
pekn Flood Kiliol Fund shoirod. a ’T , -------------------------
“ • ¥*ariod by adjudicator Prole.-
KEliOWNA e iR l 
WINS JIM O R
i*?Tihal tabuiaUon .of the  local c
Contributions cairip as a result of 
special functions and. f̂rom clubs,
■Extra.inducement o 'tfER N O N —“Ih Ijngland, I often have lunch with Dr. W.-H,
aiFain Trnm thp ity.'foT early.ijayment Of'1953 tax'-: Harris,-and-.When I go back I shairtell him, thatT. Heard
. r„. Iiuiu uic es - has resulted in an increase of some of his music in far-off Vernon ” said PrnfpVsnr Cni-Vrr;,!''
ground up. The CCF, without Mr. Winch, is confronting the Clinton •to David Hodges’ High School, Grade V ll  choff, fr^ni
severest test it has known in 20 years, even in opposition. ^^^^to**Marc^^3L^total ̂ of taxes P^ntietpn, Friday afternoon
It may be that th*e electors themselves will have to supply collected was $68,847.84. A year ago Dn Harris. -was the composer of “Song of the Merndaid,’’ 
answer to the bewildering nebulosities and confusions of ^ 5 5 7 ®̂*̂® only .$47,- one of_the syllabus’ ]fieces for Class Seven, class-room choir,
nations'-in .respbnsei'toijnitial ap­
peals-.mad  ̂.over the'air. -
sitiktjs c M d
FOR K A R T im
vSchopl Choir, Grade Vlll only: 
Vefhoh' Junior High School; ( Grade 
fa l te r  Karen; conductor) 'award- 
^?78 jnarks • for; “Oran; a Chree” by 
Hu'^h'Robertson, and!- 82; for the 
choir’s own selection, '^Rain in 
May,": total 160 marks. Lumby Ele- 
meptary-High school Grade 8, con­




■ After a' preliminary hearing that 
lasted for' about three; hours Satur­
day, George Bowen, 50, of Westside
for the "Oran a Chree,’’ call- 
Confirmation came through this ed; for in the syllabus, and its own
A n.n la  StukuSj sel'ecton, “ Cradle Song," by Mozart, ® higher court on a charge o f ,
tlie .  t  p
the present political picture in British Columbia, if the alter- .^^information was . 0 ven'td S ection  whs^“T i m ^ t h e --------... u.f x̂ û xt, y, „ ut, • t th ' 1, • «
tvitlnf \m;u ix»f TT,xi - i  4 • X • xi ■ City Council- -.Monday n igh t, - by 9*J . Jjni, the  G arter Lad. Professor Clinton gave 82 recently-acquired coach of the Bri-i '• wihnine fol the • boVs and -cirls 77 shooting with inten^., The hearing
native ballot will let them . Even th a t is uncertain  as the pro- Comptroller Doug Herbert. City m arks for the first piece, 85 for the second,'total, 167. The tish Colum.bia Lions; .who will be rriarks:^tofol, 156. ^ district police court
Vincial general election gets underway. The electors went to fathers commended him and his de- choir took to their home city the Penticton Rotarv Club Ti-o- making jheir debut in the Western i Lopa Derihger and Eugene Bates, chambers. . ,
the noils a vear airo with revolt n/theJr mn«t ................ . A   ̂ “  ; phy/up for competition in that class  ̂ ' Interprovincial Football ynlpri next Simimerland, wdre given 84 markslilt polls a }car ago w itn  revolt as the ir m ost pronoim ced Mr..'JIerbert also gave a comparj- 1 /  L -i; • ./r ..5 ■ T  - ' year,'will be gudst speaker at the by. adjudicator Leonard Isaacs for Judge J. R. Archibald in the next
characteristic. Do they reg re t th a t verdict, o r are they  iroimr son on other collections. -They are, marks respectively for each of their semi-aphual Bapqijet of Champions, their pianoforte duet, (under 18 sitting of County Court to elect for
in  A 1 1  ^  with 1952 figures in brackets: Am- 27th (Dkanagan selections, total 160 pach; Lbls The city and district a th to w h o  yeprs.) ;';Sbefcp May SafelT Graze.’’ ^‘t^er a speedy trial by him or a
to push it hoiiu.. A Solomon m ight be puzzled a t this m om ent ount of: trade licence fees collected ^  and 78, total exce)lec|’ during- the winter season byi'Bach. Patricia North and Merla trial by jury.
to say. However, the campaign has yet to come. It will be a March 31, $11,701.50 ($11,- -rn” * 4̂ ‘'li:®r; ^mmerland,-78 will be'-foted by Kelpwna Athletic Labtz7Ehderby'inadV TO^  J ku v .u m k,. ik w i l l  uc a, onaRn..------------- — ........................... th e  w o rd s  o f s o n cs .-a n d  thpn m akP  anH 70 4m4ai iw . ------------ Duggan. Round Table May 27'at the Spring Debussy’s"Golllwogg’s Cake Walk.”
hard-fought one all round.
8O6.6O1; amount’pf'^professions tax t    g ,  t e  e d 9, tot l 157; Doreen ....................... . ................
collected 'as. at March .31, . $820 t“?‘G Wmp.̂  about the tempo-at Osoyoos, 77 and 79, total 156; Joyce Bapquet; of Champions.




thought, for such a large choir as 
Penticton’s, it could' have had more
Balance of the Okanagan Mus- 
stcal'Festival results tvill appear 
id Thursda])’a Issifo of The' Cour- 
' le r.;
Local Lasses Festival’s 
Finest Scottish Dancers
VERNON—Thc popularity- of body movement, and that hers was 
‘Scottish dancing was demonstrated a pleaMng pprformancc. - 
Thursday morning, when 12 con- In this class, number 146, there
t< itonts vied with each other for were only two entries from'Verpon, -r.-fT-r--—Yr-T—i —m, . xx,.,- , . - j, ' j ......................... ........ "*• ^
tilt. Hotel Prince Charles Trophy, with four from Kelowna and three twp ycfirs ago from Neville, Saski,' Garter Laq was a jolly chap. But 1 blackbirds." Friday, afternoon In
for rppsons of Health. He was' > 50 55"̂  M!r. Isaacs had'it'worked
He Ikeda, Vernon, 78 and 78, total 156. 
Mr, Isaacs told Gary,- first'place 
winner,' that his rendition 'was 
gopd, but needed mpre convictjen. 
His own selection, “Waltz," Oihis 
12,. by Grieg, had a nlc,e tone, ]the 
adjudicator said, but he told 'the 
young pianist to play it more simp­
ly, and the piece' would then .''be
CANCER FUND 
O V l$35Q O
LOCAL PILOT 
GETS WINGS
Vernon's Bpth-Walker made 81 
marks ’in , Dancing solo,' Scottish, 
open; .iirith Gwendy Lamont,, of Ke­
lowna,'awarded 75 marks.
The Kelowna Righ School took _____
home witb’it the C; R. Bull Cup for ; . " , ;
Folk Dancing, open, class 166. Mrs. , Officer A. A. 2ahn,-21, of 
teiVE. Ashley was instructor. Glen- Kelowna, recently graduo^^^^  ̂
more Communtly Club, Kelowiia, P»ot8 wings from RCAP Station 
R. J. Marshall,-bhalrmnn-of the instructor: Charles Henderson,. La Prairie, Man., In a wings
won by Kelowna’s Brenda Carr- -each from Penticton and Oliver. .rr—— —  ..... — ■— x, , ..x-x.' -- ..... . ..... .... . .............
Hilton, with 88 marks, for her rbn- Marks were: Marlene Northan, years pf ogp, born Junfe-27, 1902,‘lit Ilowever, the rhythm was steady, out that he listened to 192 birds.'
dition of Scniin Trlubhns. Eleanor Kelowna, 83; Rhoda RIsso, Kolow- Greths,. Man. ' • . , good and and the perform- Miirgaret Lohlcin, Ospyoos, was
Wntspn, Kelowna, was second, with na, 82; Karine Rogers. Oliver, 80; AVfajrmer .Snd blacksmith , by “nep was .jioJly good., ; first in class 76, pianoforte soloi'un-
87 marks for sword dance, and Marilyn ZnrcllL Oliver, 70;. Vicki trade, ;hie lcavpp his wld9,w.;!^9leii; Jf^NlOR PIANOFORTE , dcr 'H  years. Her marks for tvyo 
•Joanne Irvine. Vernon, third with Anno Wlfihf, Oliver. 74;, Sharon two yqung daughters, M  .Leonard-.iMacs presented the selections were 83 and 00, total 163.
83 marks also for the sword dance. Valair. Vernon, 72; Marlene Hefner,. Shlrlpy, lioth at: home; five‘sisters y^eaver Curv': tb, M a rk e t Lohlein Rita Grebcr, Sumfocrland, 78 and
' Adjudicator Miss Mara, McBirncy Penticton. 70; Violet Hale. Peptic- ajm 1991 brothers---Mv8:‘v’,George bfJOsoyoos, V'nlor pianoforte class'  ̂ 81, totol 159 marhs; Elaine KoSkl-
told Brenda that she displayed nice ton, 70; June Rldlcr, Pqntlcton, 70. tMargarot) Remppi, McMahon, 72-77,.inclusive, ahd the Fraser maki, of Mara, and Batty Dnrinl-
work; generally speaking, her tech- ANOTHER KELOV/NA WIN Cup to Norninn Wachlin,'of Kelow- Innko, Armstrong, each receiving a
nlquc was goodr and that special There were 11 Entries in .class* n^n ' Inplbslve, junior
(Dlf
. . v v M *  $ i a y u  A W f » v # » c u i i  '
Five districts to exceed ohjpetives 
are .Oksnogsh Mlssjoh,' RutJ"*’d- 
Bclgqj Somh Kelowna, Rclowna 
bus|riess':.nrjd Kelowna ;|hdustr|al.
' ...... ..............-rrir-
considcration had been given to the 
quality callcil the " 
which she displayed. Speaking to
tho elos.s as a whole, Miss McBlrnejr 
said that she "hoped one day to 
find a dancer who, after giving Just 
one brief glance at the crossed 
swords, would do the steps without 
looking at them again." .
She 'to ld  Eleanor Watson of 
Kelowna that tho swing of her kilt 
was in keeping with the dimee. and 
was "excellent;" she had no obvious
lit  lled t  Sebtiish Ult" Vnneou-■ ■ ■ ■ cup, annpmj^oio. unqep seven, pre ver,*'',Mrs. OrvIHc (Anna) Harman, 01 i„ nx „in„v,llmlnnry. "Tills was an extremely TeiJnorH w p . ionn« cijiYcci hi mWks in Clpss 07, piano
G. Ekrbl Gay, of Penticton rc-
it.: fltEs ifop 'PpVgiii Ont. resi- 
Hubcrt;,'Yinccht' Hrtyis,' fot^^ 
of, Janiibs', Jlaybsi of 'Rii^lahd, were 
hold yridey, .followed iby Ihterment
Las
dent
^ I f  Klrtnard, B.Cj Isaac, Teddington. K  solo Bm H T-i venrs
t  *̂11“  , to I”**®®! w®''® Sask.; Jake, idnnnrd: Abe, Neville; S r  marks^^S’e - ^ S ^^o all so sweet,” commented adjudtea- John of Hodlev n r  uiner niaiKS were. Helen Howictt,
i t A)ri.» «»!! “'OO” «  Oliver, 80;,Dorccn Sorwn, Kclownn,
Sharon Jean Fralick, Vernon, each - ........  -  ......  -  -
T ^  ^  ’ 79; Alko 1. Kenbuye, Kclownn, 77. which, Mr. Isaacs.said,
S  Alexander Lewi?, KeloW- musical playing. It wni
ley ptficinting. Interment will be In received a total of 102 marks in cording to copy, and
Mr. Isaacs Said she ‘had a
^ecd  I n ’The Pensive Dancer,’.’jby in ! KfelowhV temettri'i '  Rev. J. E.
In sylla- W.'’Showdon ’of Okn^gbn MissionEric Thlmnn (called for 
bus), but she could "occasionally 
have let a little more daylight in."
-  , ... . , X , ,  , ! Her own pliolce was Chopin’s "Pre-
^ n o rn l wlU be held ^u rsd n y  at shnron Jean Fralick, ernon, each lude In C Minor, Opus 28, No. 20,"
na ----- . • . .. ..  --------- aid, showed nice
s; rendered nc 
what yoU did
was very nice."
Clans 74, pianoforte solo, under 
12: "Horse and Buggy," by Mpntn-
thlrd li/lth 83 for "PctHic Danscusc." rkvt? A i'-iniutM ^^rou Fancies, plus another piece of the guc Ewing. 1. Norman Wachlin,
Miss McBlrncv told tiaDhv-wlnner a ' TWINB DIES , competitors' own choice. Edith Kelowna; 2, Joan Dclcourl, Kolow-
A graveside service'was held at j ^ Vnrnnri na nnri ni inini ini- na Brenda Harrison, Armstrong, Gall Gwilllnm that she had natural Kelowim eemniF>rv i.,«r svidnv for t9‘"*
Marilyn
good. . hospUartw^daVraftW hirth^^ ......
other twin Is progressing well.
Day's Fuhcral Service was in 
chbrgo. '
tor Miss McBlrncy, Gail Owllllam 
of Kelowna captured tho trophy 
with her rendition of "Joys of 
Spring." for, which she was award­
ed 87 marks,
Heather Bruce, Kclownn, was sec­
ond with 80 marks for "Dutch Funeral Dirrolnrs 
Dance," and Susan Wells. Vernon. uircciora
* t.r 1 «« Class 75, pianoforte solo. In whichReninins aic resting at Kelowna for xpour and
Twenty Blackbirds," from Roving 
competitors' own choice. Edith
conducted: the Ahgllcaii ! Church 
rites in tho chapel of Day's Funeral 
Service Ltd. ' •
Mr. Hayes died In Fergus April 0, 
He wns born 50 years ago in Dover, 
Eng. : Besides his widow in Feuus, 
ond son, James, in Rutland, he 
leaves three grandchildren, also his 
parents and n sister In England and 
a brother in Fergus!
HENRY THOMPSON u u u iiiia  m  n  n ci  na cc elcr  Inst Fi-l   «<*v, o., w,u.. i«x, tr"-;-"-:
D C n U I M A M  ability; her dance showed musical {he iVw go," Marendo. Okanagan Mission, n tZ v  W
lU lJ L i K ti lS IU J u  quality, arm movement nn^ facial jnmln Francis RR 2 who died in ''®^’r!“ "VETERAN DIES ®^Pre»slon were . K L l  u"o
Final rites for Henry ’Thomp.wn,
Marks In this clasa were as fol­
lows: I’anla Robers, . Vernon. 02; 
Linda Gall Walker, Penticton, 00;




former member of the Burma police Jeannette Macdonald. Oliver, 70; 
force and resident of Okanagan Dianne Schlosscr, Kalowna, 78;
Centre, were held Thursday from Laurie Scoullar, Kelowna, 70: Lyn- 
the chapel of Day’s Funerali Ser- da Bush. Vernon, 60; Katiry token, 
vice, Ven, 1), S. Catchpole of St. Kelowna, 07. '
xMichael and Alt Angels’ Chui-ch Shirley Joan Webb, Penticton, 
conducting the Anglican service. In- with 83 marks, won the Mbry 
terment was in Kelowna cemetery. LouisC Jensen TVophy In Class HO,
Native of Calcutta 86 years ago. dancing solo, under IS ycam, Miss 
Mr. Thomp.wn died April 13 In hoa- McBlrncy told this contestant that 
pUalhere. He was the son of Gen- her dance had vtlaltty, her movc-
>ral John A. 'Hiomp-son of Drmn- nients were good, and her facial Efforts of many years by Rutland
holin County I>onrgal. Ireland. T̂ io expresshm true to thp typo of her people to gct.a later outgoing mall
late klr. Thompson was in the Riel dance iRusslan peasant). Second deadline have been successful fin*
nehellion In S«skatchewj)ii in 1886 in tltis c l« .w a#  RUada «1bo, Kel- ally, .ceerdlng
he ore going to Rurma to Join the ownn with 82 marks; third. Dor- made public by the postal dcparl-
pellce, returning to Canada in 1008. ren Serwa. Kclownn. and Brenda menl In Vancouver.
.nil® ®*‘**'®S*" *‘*̂*“ “ CmT-lIilfon, KJclowna. tied, 78 where the last deadline for the
W ,  taking up residence at the marks eacK day used to b« at 10:30 n.m., It has
piU re. l>jr the past,four yCars ho Other marks in this class; Vicki now been moved back twp hours to
had resided In Kelowna where he Anne Wight. Oliver, 75; Patsy 12:30 p m. There Is no change in the
leaves his widow ad one son, WR- Pringle, Kelowna,  ̂ 73; Karine Rog- #;15 a.m. outgoing mall. 
b»»''*..^o<6ber son. Jack, resides In ers, Oliver, 7a."Rhomtdai Oliver, Deadlines under the now set-up 
New \o rk  while a daughter, Mrs, Vernon. 70; Shirley Valalr. Vernon, foi" outgoing mall now arc: 0:15
R u m t INorah) UKkhead, survives 70; Joanne Irvine, Vernon, 64; Mary a.m* and 12:30 p.m. doily, except
In Ceylon, Tit ley. Vernon, 63. Sunday.
14-16
nittoimibile .iml iiuluhtrial 
visit of Ciovcriior-Gcncr.'il
Kclowna’.s iliird annual 
. show will coincide with the 
Massey.
Date.s iiainnl for llu' show are May 14, 15 and 1(). The 
vioe-rfRcnt's .special tniiii is arrivinq; here in the afternoon 
of May 14 and leaving in the morning of 16.
Tentative itinerary plans jirovide for the |)atronagc 
of Mis l'!xeellcncy at the imto show, possibly the first of 
second night.
Another feature <»f the slnnv wJH he a traclur roadeo 
o:i the parking l<d oU the final <lay ((.Saturday), urrapged 
by the lAittue ■̂arn̂ ers of Canada. Kelowna'd .smart 
Jtmior Band will l)'e in ailendance at the show.
manding, Air Material Command, 
RockcIiRc, Ontario.
Approximately 500 spectators 
• ;v- ,r . ■ were ,In attendance td witness tho
‘Ai}i]iUal meeting of the Kelowna wings presentation. The; station 
Figu^:'Skating‘Club wUl he hold band and di smartly equipped guard 
inphe M ^uB al Ropm of the arena, gave a colorful military diwlay 
MahdayrjjApcll 27 at 8:00 p,m. during the ceremony. 'Tho : Com- 
nEipiction p t  and presen- manding Officer of RCAF Station
lotlbti' df ‘reports will highlight tho Portage La Prolrie Is Wing Com- 
jhpi t̂inp; • ’ •' I mouder C3, W. Burgess, DF<3, CD.
.I| ll^l^brates 2 5 Years 
O f  Service To
x/^ESTBANK—The silver anniversary ot Wcatbank Women’s Instltuto 
was celebrated Tuesday. It took the form of a luncheon held In Kel­
owna and attended by the majority of members, Including throe of thoso 
who were present at tho orgonizatlonal meeting held on April 12, 1028, 
at the home of Mrs, I. L. Howlctt, namely; Mrs. T, B. Recce, Mrs. W. 
MOriflold and Mrs. Dave Oellatly^
Letters pf congratulation wwc received from tho Wcslbank Board 
of 'D'ndo and from the locol branch of tho Bank of Montreal, in which 
appreciation for past efforts and best wishes for tho continuanco of the 
splendid record of the Westbank Institute were expressed.
At the ‘luncheon, followed by a community who huvo suffered loss 
regular business meeting, a resume through disastrous fires; completion 
of the actlvllics of tho InsUtutp of quilts for Korea; tho cncourag- 
day started digging out Doyle during tl>c past 25 years wos given ing of handicrafts; collection of 
Avenue between Ellis and Richter by tho president, Mrs. J, H, Blackcy, funds for welfare organizations, 
streets in preparation for hard* nnd by Mrs. Recce ond Mrs, Gel- such as Cancer, Arthritis onCI tho 
Surfacing later In the spring^x' hitly. Blind,
This will bo the last thoroughfare Mrs. Blackcy outlined the scope Tho Instltuto has also osulstcd III 
to bo dug out and. reinforced with of work in which all Institutes take community projects ond catered to 
heavy rock under this year’s paving nn Interest, nnd in particular that community ,functioinB„ and funds re­
program, according to City Engln- undcrIaUen by Wcslbank Instilulc; quired for tho carrying on of In- 
cer George Mcckling. It Is expected pointing out that ns the motto of stitutc work are raised entirely 
work on Doyle Avcmic will bo the Women’s Institute is "For Homo through the efforts of members, 
'completed within the next week or add Country," members more or with the exception of a grant made 
ten days," less stand In preparedness to assist to the Fall Fotr,
.     wherever possible In making their Both Mrs. Reece and Mrs. Gel-
community a better place in which lutiy gave interesting oiitllnes ot tho 
to live, part taken by Wcslbank Women’s
dPONtiOR FAIR InstlUito in tho development of tho
Among those efforts made by dlsirict from tho day tho first mecl- 
Westbunk members are the Joint Ing was held, when Mrs. R. A. Prit
WORK ON DOYLE 
AVE. UNDERWAY
public works crows lost Vtl
FORM AUXILIARY 
TO ROWING CLUB
Ann Paterson was elected presi­
dent of the nowlyrformed Rowing sponsorship of the Westbank Fall chard was chosen as the Institute’s 
Club Auxiliary at Friday night's Fair; rhnlntenance of tho historic first president, and Mrsi Ocllally ns 
meeting. Secretary is Elaine Jantz cairn which commemorates tho the first secretary. ^  .
and treasurer, Dec Shelby. old Hudson’s Bay Company Fur OBIOINATED ROUTINE
The newly-formed body discuss- Brigade Trail which paked through To the Wcslbank Institute goes 
ed methods In which to raise funds, (he valley In early days, and wns 'tiiu honpn of origimitlng the "one- 
whlch is their primary purpose, to used imll tho settienrtent of the day" conference which have. since 
aid the rowing clpb in obtaining'boundary district in 1848; Collection become established routine for all 
new equipment. of necessities for fomlUcs in tho tTurn to Pago 6, Story 1)
< i v n » - i I f  f i r  w '»t» t « > bt bwtf ! ,1. fikV lA J1-4M JWW'vf
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
PJ L i O K Y
Local A u to  Court Ass'n Publicizes ENDER6Y HOME 
Entire Okanagan W ith  Clever F o ld e r  WITH
AUCnO N EERIN G CHIROPRACTOR MOVING *  STORAGE
For Ctood Used Famlture 






E E R IN G
Chas* W. HuRiuan, D.C.
CBIBOPBACXOB 
Hottn: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
WnnaiBs Block, ISM Pendosl S i 
DUl 3305 Kelowna, B.C.
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
MOVING I  STORAGE
'̂ONG.PUN or short haul












Modem AppUancea and Electrle 








*02 Radio, Building Kelowna
>UBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aecouuttng AndlUng
Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




•  Do it yourself or .‘have ns 
give yon a complete estimate
, on a finished Job.
•  For a complete flooring 
service see— '
FLOR-UY CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3356
R. C. GORE
' Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
[AUTO BODY REPAIR
HEATING
For a factory 
finish to your 
damaged car ... 




238 Leon*Ave. Phone 3120
HAL-CO, GURNEY, McCLARY 
, FURNACES , 
GILSON, FESS, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS; and
m a in t en a n c e .
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.






STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
GARDEN HOSE ■( 
SPRAYER HOSE 
FIRE HOSE
All types of hose jcoupled and 
bad sections taken ont. Capacity 
up to 6”,. inside diameter.
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. • Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
c h a r m  BEAUTY A CORSET 
t SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
C6ld Wave
^' dr Styling and Tinting 
IMO 'endosl St. Dial 2642 V
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
BfUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
, P.O. Box 508
ROYAL ANNE ‘ 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. H illier Dial 2503 INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
206 Bernard Dial 2675
BELTING
From
SEWING MACHINE BELTS 
to
ENGINE BELTS s 




1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920




UCJUr. and English D10YCLR8 
Repairs and Accessories 
L«on and Ellis SL Dial 21(U
BRUSHES
FIRE INSURANCE
“Protects What You Have”
Oetter to have Insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD
Uptairs In (ho Williams ioioek 
rilONR 3169
F U L L E R
Local Distributor
NELS. M. HOYUM




BAIUHBTER, SOLICITOB and! 
NOTARY PUBLIO 
No. 1 Casorso Block 




1573 EiUs SL • Ketowni^ 
R, E. ORAY. D.C,
R. I.. GUAV, IKO;
Hours; 8;30 a.m. to 12:00 noon, 
2:0o p in. to 5:13 n.m. 
Wednesdays—




OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
, . 1447 Ellis S t
OPTOMETRISTS
Trevor Pickering
'  OPTOMETRIST 
' ' Dial 3309
1560 PENDOZ1 STREET 
(next door- lo  Williams Shoe 
' ‘ Store) .
Former address, 270-A'Bernard:
BEAUTY SALONS INSURANCE AGENTS
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
-OPTOMETRIST 
Eye examination by appointment
, 270^A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357 <




Comer Mill Ave. A Water S t 
Dial‘2856. for Appointments
PACKING
Fistont. Rod ' and < Valve , 'Stem  ̂
Packing; Rubber and Asbestos’ 
Sheet ' . ; Packing( Diaphragm 
Sheets;, Steel : Mesh Asbestos 
Sheet . for Cylinder Head ,and 
Manifold gasket^temperatures 
to :2700 degrees. Water' -r- Steam 
— Ammonia Gasoline —
Oil — Freon.
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
. & SON LTD-
1383 ElUs St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
Total' of 50.000 publicity folders 
will soon be on the march.
: Put out by the Kelowna Auto 
Court and Tourist Resort Associa­
tion, the few folders that have al­
ready gone forth brought results 
during the Easter holidays. Two 
parties arriving in Kelowna actu­
ally hkd the folders in their hands.
I “See Canada’s Enchanted Valley”
. . . the Okanagan Valley . . . on 
Highway 97 . . .  the shortest route 
to Alaska . . .  where tourists come 
to live.”
This ̂  copy is on the cover, to­
gether’with a view through a car 
windshield showing a  mirror-like 
lake, mountain backdrop, with pine 
trees and blossoms from a lakeside 
orchard-in the foreground.- 
The setting is cleverly arranged, 
so much so that the person looking 
at the folder might well imagine 
they< are  ̂ seated at the wheel and 
observing the scene right at the 
very spot. It is a perfect’ invita­
tion to come to the> Okanagan Val­
ley, and, should further informa­
tion be sought, the would-be visitor 
is invited to write to either the 
Vernon Board of Trade, the Kel­
owna Tourist Bureau, or the Pen­
ticton Tourist Bureau.
8 E U ^  THE VALLEY
folder , sells th valley, not 
Just one city, or ofle special area; 
it is a genuine goodwill gesture on 
the part of the local auto court andr 
tourist resort association to unite 
the Okanagan in one great com­
bined eflort to'bolster the visitor 
industry.’ '
Spring, Summer, Autumn, Win­
ter all the particular- beauties and 
attractions of edch season is briefly 
mentioned. There is not too much 
copy, rather emphasis has been 
placed on six enthralling vistas, 
two showing orchards in bloom, an­
other .the lake, a fishing' success 
photo,-water skiing behind a speed­
boat, w d  a golf course setting.
Three principal cities of the Ok- 
i anagan are listed on the back, geo­
graphically in order as visitors ap­
proach from the U.S. borders. That 
is, Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, 
VITAL CONTBlBUnON 
. Distance from the USA and Banff: 
is also listed^ together with popula­
tion figures; city and suburbs. Mo­
tor Court and hotel accommoda­
tion- taken from the Government 
Travel Directory, is also'given.
■the folders serve notice that the 
. Okanagan valley-is out to sell it- 
-self, with the Kelowna group lead­
ing the way on - behalf of their 
neighbors; It» is a' vital contribu­
tion to the economy of all citizens 
in each community' because, statis­
tics show that people in all\walks 
of life benefit directly or indirectly 
from a n ; industry; which may'- one 
day rate* No; 1 in; importance.
AT LEAST TWO




TOO LATE TO 
AVERT DEATH
VERNON—lA mercy flight that 
left Vancouver in the . morning of 
April 11, bearing a respirator for 
a young girl stricken, with what 
was thought to be polio, did not 
reach this city in time to save the 
patient’s life.
Alice Ingerham, aged 11, died at 
approximately 11:45 that morning 
when she suffered a .relapse from a 
lung malady for which she was 
brought to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital the night before. Dr. H, J. 
Alexander, the doctor attending 
the case, s^d that “at first it was 
thought that the child was suffering 
from polio but subsequent tests 
proved that this diagnosis was in­
correct.”
“She was having great difficulty 
breathing and the respiratory or­
gans seemed partially paralyzec^” 
.he said.
The cause of the child’s death re­
mains a mystery. She was taken' 
ill late at night and was rushed to 
the hospital;. The child had an ap­
pendix operation, about two. weeks 
prior to becoming ill and it was 
thought that she had suffered a 
relapse from that operation. 
LANDING PREPARATIONS
As the patient’s condition steadi' 
ily become worse, Dr. Alexander 
contacted Vancouver: to have a 
plane flown ‘into Vernon bearing 
members of a polio team and a res­
pirator. Before the. ; plane could 
reach here, the child was dead.
RCAP headquartersj in Vernon, 
upon receiving: information that a 
mercy flight was on its way to this 
city, rushed to prepare the Vernon 
airport for a landing. 'After inves­
tigating the advisability of landing 
a plane on the field, :Flt.-Lt. Gil 
Bowser, commanding officer, ' or­
dered proper marking to be laid 
down on" the i strip, including a 
triangle which denoted “probably 
safe to land here." The plane that 
made the mercy flight was an RC 
AF Dakota.
Standing by, with a direct con­
tact to Penticton, was the RCMP 
Constable Charles Gurr, in charge 
of a radio car and he received the 
♦information that the plane had 
reached. Penticton. Immediately 
following that information came 
the terse words: “Cancel the flight,, 
the child has passed away.”
CIVIL DEFENCE CLASS .
VERNON-r-Arrangements have 
been completed for a new class. of 
instruction in basic civil defence.
4TH TWIN SET
ENDERBY-Mr. and Mrs, D. Tu- 
lak have added another set of twin 
boys .to their family with the ar­
rival of two more little.lads<in the 
Memorial Hospital April- S.
This is the fourth set of twins for 
Mr. and Mrs, Tulak..They also 
have a boy of single birth in their 
family of eight A girl from the sec­
ond set of twins died.
, Royal. Canadian Engineers which 
showed the latest tS’pes of mine­
fields and demolition. .A  demon­
stration of the employment of car­
riers in action was given by Capt. 
W. A. Blake. '
MONDAY. APWt 20. 1953
previous offences, they must bring 
in a verdict of not guilty.
FOUR CANDIDATES 
MAY SEEK O F F P  
IN SIMILKAMEEN
PENTICTON—All political camps 
-hereabouts are reported to be stir­
ring in advance of the June 9 pao- 
vincial election. Judging by the 
remarks of the official leaders, four 
parties wilt be presented in the 
polling in this riding. Socreds and 
Liberals will hold nominating con­
ventions this week.
Similkameen's voters, who went 
through two elections last year, 
will have a choice from a field of 
at least four contenders in the third 
cohtest within a year’s time. Such, 
at least, is the assurance from the 
preadents of ' the four main party 
organizations in the constituency.
BURGLAR GIVEN 
SEVEN YEARS
VERNON—Seven years in the 
B.C. penittentiary was the sentence 
handed 43-year-old Jesse Edward 
Sanford by Acting Chief Justice 
Manson here at .the conclusion of 
the criminal business in the Yale 
Spring Assizes.
Sanford, who was said to ha've 
spent 15 of the last 26 years In 
jail and to have had 18 convictions 
since 1926, was found guilty * of 
breaking and entering and theft. 
He. was defended by J. R, Kidson. 
Vernon; Bruce Emerson was crown 
counscL
A charge of habitual criminality 
preferred by the crown against 
Sanford after ho * had been found 
guilty on the burglary count, did 
not succeed. The judge instructed 
the; jury that since there had been 
no positive identification of San­
ford in connection : with certain
Canada emerged from 1952 with 
the strongest dollar in the world, a 
record capital investment of $3,- 
200.000.000.€00 and exports surpass­












See Us Today 
DIAL 2066.
WM. HAUG & SON




MOCK AHACK ON 
RCN AMMO d e p o t
; KAML(WPS-^he; Royal Cana­
dian Navy Ammunition Depot* is 
still intact despite an attack *by 
“enemy paratroopers.” The at­
tacking force was repelled by-de­
tachments of the Rocky. Mountain 
Rangers, from Kamloops, Chase, 
Merritt, Armstrong; ' Enderby atid 
Salmon Arm.
The invasion, carried on by-; th'd 
entire A company of the regirtj6ht 
from Prince G'eorg^ took place 
during the successful army exercis­
es, held one week-end.
Major D.v A. . Hay of Kamloops * 
commanded .the .defending force 
and Capt. A; Embleton of Prince 
George led the assault; The gen­
eral plan of the - scheme, “Rocky,” 
was given to the troops by Major 
J.' A. McGowan;. E.D., C.D. The 
schemes give the regiment thg op­
portunity to demonstrate the theory 
learned in the lecture hall.
Saturday morning 100 members 
of the HMR held* a training pro*- 
gram at Scheidam Flats under.the 
direction 'of the unit training offi­
cer, Capt. F. P. Hawkins.
All: ranks exercised in obsewing 
the enemy and how to conceal, 
themselves from being spotted. The 
second part of the training was a 
demonstration by a team from:the
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
for its smoothness, light 
body and delightful bouquet. . .  
again hecauseits outstanding quality 
, brings you Tare vafi/r. It’s the 
best buy in line. Canadian Whisky!
CALVERT D IS m iE R S  LIMITED, AM HERSTBURO , ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT.PUBUSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 









CHARM b e a u t y  & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of:*'. Camp Snrgloal. 
Belts and Breast Snpporti 
Private fitting roonos 
Graduate Fitter .'.
A full line of .'Girdles,’ Corsets, 
Cdrsellettes and'Bras 
1546 Pendozl S i . Dial 2642
SEWING MACHINES
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
representative ‘
J. F. BIECHEL 
Phbiie 6416 
12 to 1 and 
. after 5 p,ui' 
P.O. Box 386, 
Kelowna,,: B.C.
SURVEYORS
ERNEST O. W O 9 D
JjUlND SURVEYOR
Dlal,2746: .208 Bernard Ave
■ ' .'Kelowna- ' *
TOWING SERVICE
Towing Service
SMITH GARAOB ' 









II, P. MeArthnr 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 32M
GIVE PIPE FOB POOL
KAM T.OOrs-nc, Pniltland Tr- 
rientinn District started thlni^ 
Millng on tlio North Khmloops 
swimming |MM>I In MacDonald 
Park by donating al! the slx-inrh 
jdpe they can spare for the undtr- 
taklng.
UPHOLSTERING
Tlie Canadian coyoio. unlike most 
.animuLs, intually mates for life. 
Hunting i.B done In pairs.
EXPERT
 ̂ UPHOLSTERING




I - ' . v m .
■VERNON—In* spite of rumors to 
the effect that there would be four 
candidates seeking the Social Cred­
it nomination a t the forthcoming 
North Okanagan provincial Socred 
convention, th e ; picture last week 
showed only present member L. 
Hugh Shantz. and North* Okanagan 
Socred president Ernie LeCours ac­
tually offering themselves 'as the 
party’s standard-bearer in the June 
contest.'
George McLeod, Enderby garage 
operator, admitted that: he had 
been approached 'by, some Social 
Crediters- to offer for the noihina- 
tion, but said “I am not interested” 
when queried on the point. 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
Meanwhile, in what was. several 
times during! the. evening referred 
to as a great resurgence of spirit, 
North Okanagan Liberals last week 
enthusiastically acclaimed. Frank­
ly n. Valajr of Vernon as their can­
didate to contest the riding at the 
forthcoming provincial election.
Nominating M!r. Valair from the 
floor (the Liberals do not have a 
nominating committee system) was 
former North Okanagan president 
E. A. Rannle of Cherryville. Frniik 
Baldock, Liberal campaign* mana­
ger during Inst year's contest, nom­
inated elementary,, school principal 
Harold K. BearIsto.
However,' Mr. Benrlsto said ho 
wos unable to accept and , left the 
field clear for Mr. Valair.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Lieut'. T. Hbdgkinson 
Acting Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
, (0th Recce Rcgt.) .
Last Order No. 11. This Order 
No. 12, 14 April, 1053.
DUTIES:
, Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 25 April, 1053: 0 /C  J. R,»P. 
Abraham, Orderly Sgt. for the 
< wbek ending 25 April, 1053; Sgt. 
Ferguson, J. C. Next for duty: Cpl. 
Hoffman 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 21 April, 1033, 1930 hrs. 
Recruits and Instructors. , 
Wednesday, 22 April, 1093, 1930 
hrs. All ranks. ;
TRAINING PRflORAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—An per Syllabus. 
DRESS:
jBattledress, boots and anklets, 
beret, greatcoats when necessary.
Brass will bo polished. , 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings from 1030 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Rcsorvo Force, 
N anCE: MUSTER PARADE 
.There will be a Squadron Muster 
Parade for all ranks on Sunday, 20 
April, 1053. '
Drive it





N fW  108 H.P. IN O IH 8
Nowl Moro power. More plcl«-up. Moro re-» 
soryo for your safety. The noW Plymouth gives 
you smooth, lively performance i s i famous 
Plymouth long life and economy:
SAFITY-8 IM  WH6 ILS
In case of a blow-out, Plymouth Safety-Rim 
Wheels hold the tiro, safely on the rim— helping 
you to bring the car to a safe, stralght-llne stop.
A M A ZIN G  BM ANCED RIDE
Now truly balanced Isusponslon coniroli roll— 
pitch— lounco, . .  levels road throe ways; Gives 
you the smoothest, softest ride you have over 
oxporlenco'd, ,
EBTTER VISION
Now one-ploco windshield js optically curved 
to minimize roflocllons. 15,7% moro total glass 
area gives batter oH-round vision. £/ock/c wind- 
shield wipers maintain constant speed,
BEAUTIFUL BALANCED STYLING
Tho now Plymouth Is lovvor, sleeker, more 
boautllul, yet offers more head roomi There Is 
over 0 Inches more hip-room for rear, seat 
passengers.. : ,
NEW H Y -D R IV I* SAVES YOU OEAlt SHIFRNO
Just pul In high. You can slo;), go  ̂ drive In 
traffic without changing. Wonderfully easy—  
sim ple— works from standard gearshift, 
Hy-Drive has oll-cuihlonod smoothness— fost 
fluld-lorquo pick-up;
STOLEN
^PI(2TON, Ont. — The thief wlio 
stele 190 muskrat hides from the 
farm of Jack Noble at F.ast Lake 
got *'vay wlik the entire season's 
catch of Mr. Noble and his nephew 
Allan, Tho furs were valued at tho 
market price of $1.60 each.
MORE THAN EVER, THE W EW 53 PLYMOUTHS ARE TOP VALUE IN THE LOWER-PRICED FIELD
*HrOrl<'<> It opilotial equlpmunl ot mfra coif, AUDVOI r n  HI \/SIAl ITII rS  n n  A A ra if -m A
Cott at llhitrottd Inchda certain eiitro M«*»*rfr/vW***<X>rnpaiW*<i*flt yOUf Vl1flYuLtK*rLYiViUll I n*rA K uU  U tA L tR  S
Betv^ers Tour-Door Sobin, Sftodit Club Coups (Hsnltop). Crinbrook Tour-Door Ssdsn, Club Coups, Convertibls Coups, Sivoy-Subuib/n. Cimbrldfs Tour-Doof Ssdin, Cjub Coups, Suburbia
L I P  S E T T " M O  T O R  <SJHi S T  f iV  JRSl ' A  A  iK t A '  A  A J f  A A  . tS f
Phone 2232 507 Bernard Ave,
UmOAT. AnUL 20. 1253 THE KECOWNA COURIER PAGETHRE^
. . , '""1    ■■■■MM ....— ■■■ J . .... ... .
Mrs. “F. Larcombc while Mrs. 'hT.' school a t 8:00 p.m. Tlie GlcnnH>re 
Winter has another underway. ' square dancing group which enter- 
The next meeting of the lodge ed the festival will also be featured, 
will be held April 22 in the Orange Tickets are available from the 
hall, following which the Rcbeka)is Boy Scouts and Girl Guides or from 
and Oddfellows will hold a joint any member of the drapnatic club. 
sociaL
^TS AT LUNCHEON ,  , . on 
day, entertaining the - I7BC 
nnel woo conducted the 
•end *'capsule college** were 
nd Mils. W. J , Knox who en« 
ned Dr. Douglas K. Copp; Mr, 
3>irs. Henry Shaw, Professor 
frey W. Davies; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayman, Professor John Uaar; 
tnd Mrs. H. P. Mfolrod. Profes- 
Scoffrey L. Pickard and &fr. 





In Canada there arc 380 national 
historic sites which have been ottt> 
daily marked with plaques or 
cairns, i • .
as
V’COUVER VISITORS . Mr, 
drs. J, Enion arc presently 
ing a couple of weeks in^KeU 
visiting with relatives.
I f  I t ' s  a  C h a n g e  M i l a d y  W a n t s  .  .  .  





Hi be held at the home of 





By O U  DAUM
Milady loves ensembles and she likes a change to keep them interest* 
ing and refreshing from fashion's point of view) Not for many a spring 
opening has there beep so much news in silhouette and fabric as that 
found in this year’s presentation of the newest creations, as displayed 
Wednesday, afternoon by Heather’s, house of exclusive, fashion, a t'the  
filth annual fashion show sponsored by the Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Heather’s revealed that spring this year favors the functional, com­
bined with the glamorous and they’re . oh so, practical! Clever reversibles 
and harmonizing matchmates are perhaps the happiest news.
Black and white contrasts will be eagerly accepted, followed by a 
trend'towards the neutral shades, with teige the top favorite. Pastels 
play an important role as well, in creamy yellows, pinks, blues and some 
lavender.
refreshing, Jerry modelled a de­
mure hand painted organdy’ frock 
ideal for the frequent teen-age get- 
togethers while Heather dreamed of 
graduatloh d a y in  white ribbon 
striped organza,' featuring a small 
Peter Pan collar \and short, cuffed 
sleeves to complement the buttoned 
front, i '
BRIDAL RAGE \
Commentator, Mrs.\ Geotge Bal­
four, revealed that all the rage in 
this season’s bridal paHy is the all-
PLAY BY-KLT - 
FOR FESTIVAL
Gwynneth Harvey will make her 
first appearance before , Kelowna 
audiences in “Hands Across the 
Sea,” a one-act play by- Noel Cow-, 
ard, in the Kelowna and district 
Drama Festival April 28. :
white wedding and ntt, wonder, if 
all the brides and thcii't attendants
Stoles to match, worn casually suit silhouette shows narrow, boxy look as lovely as flid El(iine Jantz OTHERS IN CAST 
over suits and dresses, arc destined jackets that hug the hipline or a with Faye Weeks and Aiigie Zbit- “Hamlet,” the G:
Dean Goodman will appear 
“Hamlet” in the Great Plays Com 
pany’s production of Shakesprarc’s 
tragedy which will be presented at- NOEL COWARD 
the Senior High &hooI auditorium 
May 6. '
‘Mr. Goodman, no stranger to 
Shakespearean drama, has played 
in leading roles in “Twelfth Night,”
“Julius Caesar,” “Romeo • and 
Juliet," “Othello,” “The Merchant 
of Venice” and in four other pro­
ductions of “HamleV* during the 
last IS years.
The list of well known person­
alities with whom he has worked 
during his professional career in­
clude such famous names as Jose 
Ferrer, Jane Cowl, Lucille Ball,
Ilka Chase, John Carradine, Glenda 
Farrell, Zasu Pitts..and numerous 
others. He was for a time, drama 
critic on the Hollywood Citizen 
News, managed four suihmer play­
houses in the east and during the 
season of 1948-49 was co-producer 
of the rdad show version of “O 
Mistress Mine!” starring Sylvia Sid­
ney and John Lbder. ’
to become fashion’s last word. The
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
ASSOCIA'nON  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
will present »
' S t a r s  o f  t h e  F e s t i v a l
J f  '•
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 -̂J
Senior High School Auditorium — S p.m.
Uckefs available at Ritz Music Shoppe and Capitol News Office '  
pULTS—$1.00 CHILDREN—50^
RANGB PEKOE • IN THE BRIGHT RED FOlj^PACKAGE
0̂ VANCOUVER •  H
l4M«m Ktitwni e i41





s r f s r 'fhana i—
Iluny people appreciate Canadian 
Nallonal'a dlreet, overnight aer* 
vice to Vnnrouvrri with no ehange 
of aleeptiig care. You Iwanl your 
train any evening, cveept Siindayt 
enjoy a good niglit'e deep, and 
awake refreolieil a t your deellna* 
tion. Excellent nieala, tool
' I
compromise silhouette that is neith­
er fitted nor straight, but which is 
a wearable, becoming newcomer. 
Others feature scultured lin,es that 
accept the waistline and curve over 
the hipline.
The strapless dress is making a 
strong bid for milady’s favor this 
season and may be outbid only by 
the sleeveless model which seems 
to have become a designer’s favor-' 
its, just as it will probably become 
yours, come the summer months;
The suave, chick, sheath dress 
will rate high as a fashion success 
this, spring in contrast to the full 
hemline which will add variety 
to the scene.
BUILT-UP COLLARS
Necklines add greatly to the in­
finite variety found in this spring’s 
fashions. The collarless necldine is 
a leader but- for sophistication, 
built-up collars are worn high 
about the face. Large collars, rang­
ing from big, rounded shapes to 
deep sailor styles, create still an­
other picture.
In fabrics, surface interest is 
still most important with last year’s 
poodles giving way to fleeces and 
softer finishes. .
Denim is still riding high in 
sports togs, doubling its merits with 
the two-piece styles. The casual, 
carefree clam diggers are featuring 
big,, boxy jackets, or the cumfy 
halter-tops over a tapered trouser 
and the sandy beaches this year 
will provide the background for 
the romper-style bathing suit. 
Form-fitting models are featuring 
ornamental pockets while other 
creations are styled in a sarong ef­
fect.
, Angie' Zbitnoff stepped out in a 
.clever black romper suit which 
featured a versatile midriff to but­
ton in the front or back for an il­
lusion of slim loveliness while Faye 
Weeks chose a " form-fitting ' pink 
Catalina with small ornamental 
pockets, embroidered on the cuff. 
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
Mernie Purvis and daughler Hea­
ther appeared in a mother-and- 
daughter act, Memie clad in ai 
smartly stitched sundress of blend-
reat Plays Com-
noff. Portraying this y e ^ ’s bride, pany’s first production since ‘To 
Elaine waltzed out 'in a \fabuloiis bacco Road’’ in Vancouver, will be 
creation of lace and net with the completing a 4,000-mile tour of 
traditional full-length veil held by Saskatchewan, Albeta and B.C., 
a coronet.' The moulded bcAiice of upon arriving in Kelowna, 
lace swept to a trimmed floiqnce In
back and front, from which, cas­
caded the skirt of layers of bouffant 
net. She carried a colonial (bou­
quet of iris, heather and pink land 
white roses. \ '
Long-sleeved lace jackets wdth 
smaU peaked collars topped 
lace-tiered ballerina-length gowi^ 
of the bride’s attendants and thoiy 
carried nosegays of violets and hea­
ther, centred by a pink rose. r  
In her opening* remarks, Mrs,' 
Harold Johnston,- president of the 
Dr, Knox Chapter, lODE, gave ac­
knowledgments to the W. H. Mal­
kin Co. Ltd;, Kelly Douglas and 
Co. Ltd., Karen’s Flower Shop, 
Modem Appliances, Bennett’s Hard­
ware, Me and Me, O. , L. Jones, 
Charles Pettman and Harold John­
ston for their assistance to the lODE 
in presenting the show.
Convener - of the ' fashion, show 
was Mrs. R. P. Walrod and Mrs. A. 
B. Clark was convener of the tea. 
Floral arrangements were by Mrs. 
R, P. McLean.
Hither and Yon
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY . . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Saisbury, 459 
Wardlaw Avenue, were the recipir 
ents of bouquets of flowers - and 
many congratulatory cards Monday 
last, upon the occasion of their 55th 
wedding anniversary! '
Married in . Bozeman, Montana, 
U.S.A., Mr. and Mrs. Saisbury mov­
ed to Millet, Alta:, in 1907 ancf lived 
for a time in Edmonton and Clyde 
before-coming to-i-lKelowna to re­
tire in 1946. ,
They have one son, Mr. Leslie 
James Saisbury, Vancouver.. .
The remaining cast of 22 includes 
actors and actresses of more than 
national fame, some of whom are 
Dodd Dalsgaard; a Danish actress 
who came to Canada but three 
years ago;: Ron MacDonald, who has 
appeared on British, American and 
Eastern Canada stages; James On- 
ley; a member of the English Rep­
ertory for 25 years before he came 
to Canada, and Mary Matthews, a 
graduate of-i the Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Art in London.- She tour­
ed Germany, France and India 
during 'the war and appeared in 
several plays in London’s West End, 
prior to her arrival' in New York 
last year with a company of Lon­
don’s smash success “Women of 
Twilight.”
WEEK-END HOSTS . . .  to the 
distinguished guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Logie who hosted Profes­
sor-J.Haar; Mr, and Mrs. Max do 
Pfylfer, Professor G. L, Pickard; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, Dr. D. 
H. Copp; Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, Professor G. W. Davies 
an^ Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James, Dean 
B. A. Eagles.
TO THE COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Sccord. accompanied by 
Mrs. Secord’s mother, Mrs. W. Ag- 
new, Je£t Wednesday for a few days’ 
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REBEKAHS HOST 
B.C. PR E SID EN T;. 
SALE SATURDAY
GWYNNETH HARVEY- '
As .“Lady NIaureen” in this soph-: 
isticated .comedy, Gwynneth por­
trays the leading ieminine role.
Before coming to Kelowna, 'she 
belonged to the Winnipeg-Drarha-  ̂
tic Society where she acted in-“La? 
dies in Retirement,” portraying the 
role of “Lucy”; -played “Dora”: rin 
“Night Must FaU” and appeared : 
regularly in “Winnipeg Drama”
over the CBC....During this time
she gave courses in drama at the 
vShirin-Conservatory of Music.',
, Mrs. Harveyj is also one of KLT’s 
directors. - Last year she. entered 
two plays ini the North Qkanagan. 
Drama Festival, “Hello, Out There” 
'and .“The Legend,” the former win­
ning the, best play award.
Her most recent success was 
“Night of January 16th,“ presented
' Kelowna Rebekah Lodge was 
hostess recently to Mrs. Mona Brea- 
ley i of Vancouver, president of the _ .
B.C.\ Rebekah Assembly. Vice-presi- last month at the Empress theatre, 
dent of the assembly, Mrs. E. Gran- ' '  Ably supporting Mrs. Harvey . in 
ger -of Kelowna, is presently in this .delightful comedy'will be Har­
old Long, Rita Pitt; Vivien Dooley, 
Ches Larson! Tony : Tozm^̂̂ 
Hamblin, and lUchard ;
IS _
Vancouver attending the' president’s 
home'lodge meeting at Eburne Star, 
which is' the last of the official vis­
it for this year.
Lodge merhbers are asked to ral­
ly to this spring’s sale of fancy- 
w6rk and tea, t6 be held Saturday 
at the \Orange halfiiKGontributions: 
of faneywork and home cooking 
may be sent to Nobje Grand Math- 
eson or to Mrs. C. R. Downing. / 
Quilt-making,' a project of the 
; Rebekahs,. has - been copipleted by
t r u s t  n o t to CHANCE
'M ake su re  o f  y o u r  p la n s  ' 
th ro u g h  regu lar savings)}
OPEN A A  
SAVINGS - -  
ACCOUNT AT
31-3
DRAMATIC CLUB /  
PLANS CONCERT '
' Kelowna and Glenmore. t^ent ' 
will be featured in the Gleninore ; 
Dramatic Club’s second annual' yari* J 
ety concert which will be stagfd, 
Friday, April 24, in the Glenmore
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
HAWAHAN HOLIDAY . > . Rey. 
and Mf s. D. - M. Perley, Rose. Ayl 
enue, returned last week frbm a
e'rw w te a '; rg o u
-ion jacket while Heather chose the
matching swim suit with the rever­
sible cape.
Dynamic, different and dramatic 
was the costume suit chosen by 
Mernie, with the slim, black sheath 
skirt complemented by a jacket 
pleated and flared in the sleeves 
with black polka dots on the white 
turn-back-cuffs!
■Wearing the newsiest creation of 
the season was Carmen Anderson,
several British Columbians who 
were also enjoying the beautiful 
weather. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron 
Day and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Abbott, 
who accompanied the Perley’s on 
the trip, are remaining a few days 
in San Francisco before returning 
home. .
ATTENDING SORORITY UN­
ION . . .  Mrs. C. D.' Gaddes return­
ed over the week-end from Van-' 
couver where she has spent the past 
week attending the , Deltav Gammawhose soft grey tailored suit, with awenaing xne x»ella ,̂ vr«.i.ui«a harmonizing shade of grey trim -nnQtnnooniori 1,« /Sorority union. While at th^ coast
she was the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. A. MbGougan. ' .
was accented by fashion’s favorite, 
the matching cape. Ohs an<̂  ahs 
greeted this attractive model when 
she appeared in a strapless model, 
boned in bodice for perfect fit, over 
a bouffant skirt caught In a clas­
sic drape at the side. A matching 
stole lined in white silk was worn 
casually' over hef shoulders.
BINTHDAX PARTY . . . Mrs. G. 
Brunt was honored by a few friends 
Tuesday afternoon on the occasion 
6f her birthday, with a party at the 
home, of Mrs. M., Matheson. She
Bubbling with excitement, Faye was also presented with a bouquet 
modelled a. niavy suit of silk faille flowers from the Kelowna Re- 
fashioned with the horseshoe cbl- bekah Lodge of which she has been 
lar nnd- trimmibd at the neckline a member for a number of years, 
with fresh daisies to match her Refreshments were served by the
spring hat. . For formal occasions, hostess. ' *
however, she preferred the lavon
' -1
REGENT CLUB COUPE
HOLIDAY OVER . . , Mr. and 
Mtrs. Ken Garland and children, 
Rosemary and Ken, returned Mpn- 
day from a two-week holiday, In 
West Vancouver. ' Mirs. Garland
Betts Han wore a sophisticated
tan crea, S S err brefher-^^ aid
der gown of not with the diaphon- 
ous skirt moulded into a flattering 
hnltcr-bodicc, designed , by Eliza­
beth Anno.
ADUHRING GLANCES
and road -test a  live ly  new  '5 3  PODGE
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
tiOn with the pronounced cart 
wheel collar on tho flattering bod­
ice which buttoned down the front 
to her slina waistline. She won ad­
miring glances too in a duster coat 
of cotton tweed with a white liouclo 
trim under, which she wore a .simp- 
iy-cut Orion dress, Ideal for sum­
mer travelling bocauso of Us un- 
crushable, washable qualities.
Looking definitely 1953, Vivian 
Dooloy stopped out. In an exciting 
coat silhouette dIsUhgulshcd by its 
top coUor Interest, and the deep, 
easy armhole with a now, softer 
width at tho 8houldor|lne, Heath­
ers considers this coal Us most out­
standing model In iho llmlUcfia sel­
ection ofvsmarl toppers. ^
Mrs, A. D. Clnrk modelled n ny­
lon sheer’bnfeemblo in abstract de­
sign over which she wore u match­
ing jacket with small pockets on 
tho buttoned front. She displayed 
biso the slimming advantages of a 
. gored skirt in a linen print with 
which she wore a black detachable 
Jacket.
Elaine Jnntz proved that crino­
line will continue to hold on im­
portant place In the wardrobp of 
every wcU-dreased miss, when she 
floated out in a blue and wblto 
striped ensemble with a hovel bib 
front, fashioned in summer’s cool 
cotton. For late dating, she sug­
gested a figurc-flntterlng strapless 
format Of pure silk Shantung In 
stibdued purple which may bo 
worn with or without tho dainty 
temovable Jacket.
In the limelight for Iho ’teen­
agers, were Jerry Wilson and Hea- 
tljcr Purvis, modelling outfits de­
signed exclusively for the younger 
set, from clam diggers to gradua­
tion lovelies. Looking- especially
Mrs. Garland’s rot cr-ln-lav/^ n  
sister, Mjr. and Mrs. W. E- Ireland. 
Mr. Ireland Is the provincial llbrar- 
inn and archivist ond has been 
guest speakpr of tho local Canadian 
Club. ; ■
BJllDB-ELECT ' . . Friends gath­
ered at tho home of Mrs. J. L. Strat­
ton; 1200 Ethel Street, on Wednes­
day evening to Honor Miss Betty 
McHarg, brldc-elect, with- a miscel­
laneous shower.
Following tho presentation of 
gifts in a gaily decorated basket, 
games and contests were played. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
by co-hostesses, Mrs. J. P. Schnei­
der, Mrs. M. Hepner and Mrs. D. 
Sparrow.
, Included In tho guest list were 
Mrs. Mario Faznn, Mrs. L. Hcplofi, 
Mrs. Jack Klenncdy, Mrs. Jack Col­
ton, Mrs. Phil Buddon, Mrs. W, 
Holmes, Mrs. W. Scrafton, Mfs. P. 
Kaiser, Mrs. F. Gray, Mrs. M. Wlt- 
tlg, i^rs. ' J. ;M. McHary, Mrs.. F, 
Bieller, Miss Honey Gelling and 
Miss Marjorie Goetz.
POST-GRADUATE WORK . , . 
Miss Jean Cormack, RN, leaves 
Wednesday for Winnipeg where sho 
will be rejoined by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. W, Cormack, on a trip 
to England, Tliey salt on May 1 
from Chiebcc City (^aboard the S.S, 
Franconia,
Miss Cormack will holiday for n 
time In Middlesex and will, nltcnd 
the Coronation,, Later sho will take 
a post-graduate course In surgery 
at Aberdeen, Scotland, and follow­
ing. will visit with relatives for 
some time before returning to Can­
ada. Her parents! will return In 
three moplhs.
I
A  N £ W  ID E A  F o rt GREATER C O N V E N IE N C E
The front seat of DodgS two-door models Is divided V4-34 
so that rear seat passengers can get In and out with minimum 
disturbance of front seat riders. '
Y O U  E N J O Y  G R E A T E R  S A F E T Y
Batter All-round Vision -r- New, curved one-piece ^indihleld 
and dowrtswept hooii-olve you a cloier, wider view of the road, 
Higher, wider tide' end rtor windowi provide excellent all-round 
vlilon. Wide-sweeping electric wlndihleld wipers, give conttenh 
speed, effleient performance. .
Unique Safety-Rim Wheels Standard equipment on all 
Chryiler4iulll can — help hold tire on the rim In cate of a blow­
out, allowing infer, straight-line itopi,
Oudl-Cylinder Front Wheel B rak es- '-  Dodge hoi two 
hydreulk cylindert In eoch front wheel broke tor balanced conirol 
— providing more itopping power In front where It U needed. 
Brake llningi ore of rlvelleii Cyclebohd lihing which provide 
longer, troublefree fife wlih no chonce pf drum tcoring.
........ .
Sunshine or rain, spring gales or balm/ breezes, 
you'll be safe, comfqrtable and content in a new, 
livelier 1953 Dodge. v,
I You'll find that a brand new approach to 
suspension design has helped create a car which 
handles surely . . .  hugs the road . . .  and takes 
the, curves In stride.
You'll experience new performance too— with 
a new, fnore powerful engine (now rated at 108 h.p.).
And, If you desire, you cart have the smoothness , 
and nb-shift ease of new Dodge Hy-Drive, 
available on Mayfair and Regent series at extra cost, 
mm w ith ; Hy-DrIve you shift directly Into High —  then 
you ^an stop and go as you please without 
touching the gearshift or clutch.
: Discover this amazing new Dodge for yourself. 
Coine in today ond arrange for a road-test.
POPGE fAMOUS FOR PePENPAff/Ury
DODGE MAYFAIR • DODGE REGENT • DODGE CRUSADER
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD,
Phene 2469 1658 Pendozi Street
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ANNUAL SOPTBALL PARLEY 
WEDNESDAY AT CITY HALL
Softballers and all interested are 
reminded of the annual meeting of 
the city and district association 
Wedne^y at the C i t y  Hall’s 
committee room at 8:00 pm. It's a 
must lor team representatives.
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the
Kelowna and District 
SOFTBALL 
ASSOCIATION
City Hall Committee Room, 
8:00 pan. — APRIL 22nd
All interested welcome.
70-2c|
Coast Riigby XV*s  
In Good Selling Job
OARSMEN USING 
COACHING BOAT
The city’s first coaching boat for 
rowers in a generation was put to
FIFT H  GAME TONIGHT
What a misery it can be on those days 
when you are feeling way Lelow par. 
How slowly the hours drag by when, 
you feel seedy and sluggish and seem 
to ache ail over.
’ Andhowunncces8aryitallis,Teryoftcn.
Most times that dull, logy feeling is the 
direct result of constipation and kidneys 
not working properly. You need some­
thing more tlm  a simple laxative 
these times. You need Knischen Salts. 
Millions the world over have learned 
the benefits of Kruschen . . .  the salts 
that are like those in the waters of 
famous Mineral Springs; Acting in two 
ways at once, laxative and diuretic 
(for slug^h kidneys), Kruschen helps 
rid the b ^ y  of waste matter. I t  goes 
right to the cause of that miserr^le, 
sickish feeling that constipation brings 
about.
Get some Kruschen today.' Less than 
half a teaspoooful can i ^ e  you feel 
better all day long.
KRUSCHEN
A 1  A U  OlUG STOBES
Beavers All-Sqaare With V's; 
May Change Referees, Locale
A BRAND new Western Canada senior hockey championship ■*serieswill be started tonight as a result of Fort William’s I I m K  
5-2 victory at home to the Penticton V’s Saturday nijrht bu t E # l E E E F w E i l 9
Grab Men's 
RoUott Title
WILL rugby, or, by the game’s other names, rugby football use for the first time yesferdaV. 'll or^English rugby, become a part of Kelowna's sports scene ^ ““L*^*”**'®̂®** recently by Jack 
again, filling in a p p  in the fall? Only time will tell, but a big sevWal crews were out working 
step m reviving the sport locally was taken when two teams and the earlier than usual practices 
from Greater Vancouver did a good job of selling yesterday, were partly credited to having a 
Not only were the memories of many former rugby players
and dinner
g
whether the best-ofrseven series for the right to advance'hito 
the Allan Cup final against either Kitchener, Ont„ or Smith 
Falls, O nt, wjU conclude where it has had four games played 
to date remains to be seen. \ .
Penticton manager Mike Mangan yesterday telephoned 
from Fort, William to Dr. Mel Butler here, urging him to. do 
all in his power ta  have the site'of the series changed and have 
new referees. ' ,
had never seen the game before, were deeply impressed.
At a luncheon at the Royal Anne, 
tendered to the visiting teams by 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table, 
sponsor of the visit, everyone who 
spoke expressed the wish that rug­
by would be re-established here.’
The strongest plea ' came from 
Bob Spray of Vancouver, president 
of the B.C. , Rugby Football AssqcI-. 
atioh. He described the game as 
“one of the few ..truly amateur Fort William 5, Pbnticton 4 
sports left today.” Just when ardent supporters of
Other speakers were Recreational the B.C. champion Penticton V’s 
Director Jim Panton, Aldermen R. had written off any chances of the 
F. L. Keller,, who welcomed the Fort William Beavers of leaving 
,, team\ on behalf of the city, and town for any more playoff hockey, 
Alderman R. F. Parkinson, who ex- the,Beavers took a new lease on
FORTS CAPTURE 
THIRD GAME TO 
REM A l IN RACE
of the year award of the Vancou­
ver Province, put in 2yi- hours as he 
begins to sharpen up for what he 
and Kelowna Rowing Club hopes 
will be a more eventful season 
sUU,





t r y . c o u r ie r  c l a ss ifie d s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Butler, on the Allan Cup com­
mittee of the Canadian ^^a teu r 
Hockey Association and the BCAHA 
official in charge of̂  senior hockey, 
said he had interceded on Pentic­
ton’s behalf but wasn’t too hopeful 
of a change in site.
Ice at Fort William’s twin city, 
Port Arthur, is out already and the
Dr; Butler thought.
With Ed T um er in rare form and 
making, the most of their deserved
However, there'is a good chance' handicap, the Oak Barbers team
the referees may be changed from 
.Saskatchewanites George ' Cullen 
and Paul Bozak who have handled 
the series so far. •
CASH IN jON PENALTIES 
In squaring the series at two 
games apiece Saturday, night the
last Tuesday won the rolloff cham­
pionship of the Men’s Commercial 
Fivepin League at the Bowladrome. 
Oak Barbers aggregated 6,643 in
tended the greetings of the Board 
of Trade' and the Regatta commit­
tee.-
SCORE DEADLOCK
The sp irit^  encounter at Athletic 
Oval ended in a 6-6 tie. The day 
before, in Vernon, Meralomas de­
feated North Shore All-Blacks 14-0.
Consisting largely of young men 
recently out from Commonwealth
life;by edging the Pentictonites 5-4 
Thursday night. The entire series 
for the Western Canada senior 
championship (it is also the Allan 
Cup- semi-final) is being played in 
Fort William.
As a result of their hold-on vic­
tory, the ’ Forts ’ sliced Penticton’s 
lead in the best-of-seven series to 
2^1.''
Beavers appeared to have the
malathon
The newest and most promising
INSECTICIDE
The safest insecticide^to handle
Especially effective for control of insects on 
fruit, vegetables, field crops and ornamentals. 
Safe for commercial and home garden use.
, W rite for information fo
o
<h\
d is te n t to the ne^t nenroa
Fort Frances, , and its reduced ac- second time in as many games, but 
commodation will likely rule It out, ; this time the V’s, noted for their
comebacks, w;ere unable to do much 
al^ut the big deficit.
The Forts opened the scoring but 
just before the initial stanza’ended, 
Don Culley flashed in with a goal 
to knot the count at 1-1. Beavers 
added three unanswered tallies in 
the second, making much of Pentic­
ton penalties. Both teams scored a 
single in the finale. i,
A near-record crowd of 5,758 was 
on; hand .for the game. (Fort Fran­
ces’ areim will hold only 3,000.)
First period—1, Fort William, 
Milani, 13:42; 2, Penticton, Culley 
(McAvoy) 19:52. Penalties: Berry, 
4:42; Johnston, Culley, 13:55.
; Second period—3, Fort Williamj 
Forsluhd 6:52; 4, Fort William, 
Brayshaw (Milani) 12:26; 5, Fort 
William, Kyryluk (J. Pirk) 15:42. 
Penalties: Fleming,' 1:27; ‘Milani, 
1:46; Forslund; 4:41; Brayshaw„’6:38; 
B. .Warwick, 7:02; Brown, 7:47; Mc- 
AvPy' (minor arid major) 9:57; 
Brayshaw, 9:57. V:
, TWrdi peribd—6, Fort William, 
Iryirig;;(Kyryluk) 3:42; 7, Penticton, 
Ruckdfcj(^Intyre) 7:16. Penalties: 
Kyryidk, 1:27; Berry, '7:39; Kyry- 
lU |^ 11:23; Ayison, 16:50;; Defelice,
CtOtOM




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
J8hn H. CroiWf Mweger .
Motors pressed, ending with 6,586 
(without handicap). Pollock Mo­
tors and Copp’s Shoe Store were 
scratch teams.
The Barbers went to the fore in 
the first game -and were still lead­
ing at the healf-way mark. Pollocks 
narrowed the gap in the fourth 
game but it only served to make 
the Oaks put on their biggest spurt 
in the fifth to all but clinch victory. 
Pollocks were much stronger in the
v i  sport in  Vancou- the second period when they en-
strdnghold for joyed a 4-0 lead, and again early 
rugby, the teams were given a great m the third when they were out
ovation at the end of the game that front .l-T
was not without injury. •
It is not a “sissy’s” game. It’s a 
rough and tumble, < helter-skelter,
run-like-mad stampede after a 
crazily bouncing ball, larger and 
heavier than the Canadian football. 
Thougri there' are several features
ALMOST TIED IT
But the V’s, again showing the 
last period drive that has charac­
terized they play so much of late, 
hewed that lead down to 5-4 and 
had the customers gripping their
A '^ 7 /? 7 V y
ROYAL BANiC BUILDING
L f M i T E O
TORONTO 1, ONTARIO
■ Mill
final game but they didn’t  have football, rugby rules do not provide 
enough to overtake the leaders.
1,566 FOR 6 GAMES 
Turner, rolled iive remarkable
that are s i ^ l a r t r t h e  Canato^ and,nobody leaving the arena tnat are similar to tne Canadian as they poured it on in the final
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
ORCHARD 
LIABILITY
•  A very necessary cover­
age for every orchardist 
today.
•  Protects both employer 
and employee;
•  The annual premium is so reasonable.
WHILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
“INSURANCE SPECIALISTS SINCE 1912’'
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
9 1 g '
LACH’S OVERTIME GOAL 
GIVES HABS STANLEY CUP
I Montreal Ganadiens won the 
Stanley ’ Cup for the fifth time 
when veteran Elmer Lach scored 
at 1:22 of the overtime period 
Thursday, night at;Montreal to give 
the Habs a 1-0 victory over Boston 
Bruins and the best-of-seven final 
four : games to one. Previous 
triumphs were in 1930, 1931, 1944 
and 1946. V ■
games, faltering on the sixth. He 
put together games of 244, 290, 267, 
276, 273 and 216 for his 1,566 sex­
tet. Larry W,ould and Bill Pearson 
of Copp’s were second and third 
'with 1,432 and 1,429.
, Ken Winterbottom of Pollocks 
topped the singles with 331. Other 
300’s or better were: Cec Favell, 
Pollocks, 318; B. Waldron, Bowla- 
dromes, 315; Bill Pearson, Copp’s, 
310.
OAK BARBERS—1,150, 1,120, 
1,170, 1,060* 1,181, 962 (handicap 259) 
—6,643.
POLLOCK M30TORS-953, 1,232, 
1,084, 1,132, L070, 1,115—6,586.
RUTLAND CUBS—1,026, 1,017, 
1.222, 1,073, 1,111, 1,051 (handicap 
101)—6,500.
COPP’S SHOE STORE—075,1,235 
953, l',165, 1429, 1,040-^97.
C.N.R.—1,604, 1,124, 1,010, 1,097, 
1040, 1,178 (handicap 684)—6,453; '
BOWLADROMES — 1,036, 1472, 
995, 975, 951, 1,017 (handicap 96)— 
6,146.
The championship emblem, the 
Builders Supply Trophy, will be
f^w minutes. The visitors had a 
advantage in the final minute 
LITTLE p r o t e c t io n  but even with goalie Ivan McLel-
Tbere are no helmets, shbulder land off, they w ere ' unable to 
pads and leather cleats are used in- squeeze in the equalizer, 
stead of , spikes. Jerseys, short The rugged duel took a new twist 
pants, below-knee-level socks and when some rabid fans joined in the 
shoes constitute the full equipment, bodily contact for the first time. A 
jNose guards and knee pads are ruckus that took several policemen 
permitted but only a couple were to break up developed late'in the 
seen. second after George McAvoy and
Among the onlookers were nearly Gino, Antoniazzi were benched for 
all those in Kelowna and District fighting. .
who used to play this game either Several Penticton players, includ- 
here or elsewhere. . ing McAvoy, were targets of more
Referee was Tom Guy, formerly than verbal abuse but the V’s con- 
of Belfast, Northern Ireland. Two. cerned all got their say in return.
linesmen frpm the visiting players 
also were used.
Even McLelland left his citadel to 
join in the brawling.
Snipirig star of the night was 
reliable and always dangerous Jack 
Meintyrri He racked up the series’ 
first hat-trick. ' -
First period—1, Fort William, 
Milani, 7:14. Penalties—Brayshaw, 
5:45; Brown, 8:02; McAvoy, 12:41.
Second period-2, Fort Wm., Kry- 
luk (Corhess): 1:32; 3, Fort Wm., A; 
Kirk (J .' Kirk, Saplywy) ‘2:07; 4, 
Fort Wm.;' Forslund (MacKenzie) 
5:09. Perialties-^B; Warwick, 9:28; 
A. Kirk, 9:56; Kilburn minor and 




nrp-?PTitprt to Oak -Rarhpr.! at tho faUbful* given out by the executive McAvoy , (major), Antoniazzi (maj
w in l  °p b a n ^ ” thll » ' »'>•
urday a t ' the Royal ‘Anne. The
mixed league is joining in the so­
cial evening.
KEEP OFF
ectors are appealing for a large 
turnout with lots of good ideas to 
make the planing snowball to its 
conclusion next winter.
The parley will begin at 8 o’clock 
in B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room 
where there Is ample space to ac
HICKSON SHOWS PROMISE
Orioles, Two Borne Globs 
lo se  in  Baseball Openers
T\vo of the three visiting clubs were victors in Sunday’s openers of 
the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League.
Only home club to win was the Oliver Elks as Harold Cousins, the u,. u
old fireball.artist, came in as a reliefer to hold the Kelowna Orioles
Hockey
sociation. . Third period—5, Penticton, Mc-
The annual meeting will be held Intyre (Johnston) 6, Fort Wm., Sap- 
next Monday, at which time it is lywy (J. Kirk) 7:40; 7, Penticton, 
planned to start the mechanics that Ben*y (Kilburn, McIntyre) 8:16; 8, 
will lead to. the icing o f' a champ- Penticton, McIntyre, 12:34; 9, Pen- 
ionship club next season. The dir- ticton, McIntyre (B. Warwick, D;
Warwick) 15:27. Penalties—̂ Antoni- 
azzi, 10:49; Brayshaw, 11:56; Milani, 
18:50.
PREPARE d e fe n d e r s
VERNON— Vernon High School 
is gearing itself for what it hopes
commodate a large crowd. One of will be a successful defence of the 
(he cheering bits of news to be Okanagan Valley track and field 
passed out will be how successful championship won last year, 
financially the past season has been. 
ended  IN BLACK 
The local club 4s known to have 
ended on the right side of the bal-
DRAKE ELECTRIC HEAT Ltd.
Invitee the Residents of ,







THE MODERN ECONOMICAL WAY 
TO HEAT YOUR HOME
71-lc
C B a n w iB D  b r a i Lb s
TMt cfMlAfu tk«l Wain OB n r
while his team-mates went on to make the most of errors and post a 
0-4 victory. (Orioles open the home season in Kelowna next Sunday 
against Summerland.) '
Penticton Athletics used every 
one of their three tpp hurlers in an 
attempt to stop the visiting Knm-
• loops Elks but in vain. The Kam-
loopsians came out of the sc^ap ALLAN CUP
with an 8-5 margin. . Saturday
I At Summerland Ike Jackson hurl- Fort William 5, Penticton 2.
• cd : the visiting Vorpon Canadians (Bcst-o£-soven'semi-final all square 
to a 6-2 triumph over the home- at 2-2).
be known until meeting tli^c.
, A stjTong executive is required 
and the immediate green light giv­
en, to Coach Phil Hergesholmer to 
start lining Up the pick of the crop 
for tho 1053-54 operations.
The pick of players is expected 
to be easier to 'find . . . providing 
the Penticton V's keep tightening 
their grip on the, Allan Cup, which 
feat will bring. untold renown to 
the senior league in the Okanogan.
Thh odvertiiement Is not publiffted or dbplaytd b]i 
Mm liquor ContrN Board or by Iba Govtmmtrit bf British
town Macs.
Orioles, with Mlts Kogo starting, 
copped an early lead but the Oliver 
Elks polvcd his stylo in the fourth 
and fifth Innings to take oyer and 
end Koga’s ' stand. Junior 'pon 
Hickson finished the game and was 
credited with a smart performance, 
giving up only one'hit and having 
only one earned run scored against 
him. '
HELD TO D.OUBLES
The Kelowna* nine committed 
seven errors, nearly all in the in­
field lliat never did settle down 
after a .shaky start. Offensively, 
Cec Favell, Johnny Lingor and 
Hank Tostensori were best with the 
bats, bnnginif out tWo-forTflvc. 
Doubles, wore the longest bjows of 
the game.
Conch Rudy Kitsch started out 
with the following lineup: Bob
Campbell, c; MJts Koga, p; Ilnnk 
Tostenson, lb; Morlo Kogn, 2b; Joe 
Kaiser, 3b; Huroml Ito, s-s; Bert 





Operations for 1052-53 will bo 
concluded and plans started for tho 
next season Wednesday! nIglU when 
tho Kclbwna and District Minor 
Hockey Association holds its an- 
nual general mcctUig.
An association that has gained 
more tecognitinn and > appreciation 
this year because of tho success at- 
talncd by the representative teams, 
its annual parley will be held in 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
ofllce, 1485 Water Street, Wcclhea- 
day at 7:30 p.m.
A large attendance is Requested.
Kitchener 9, Smith Falls 1. 




Fdmonton 4, Saskatoon 2. (Best- 
of-:Sevcn final tied 1-1.)
Verndn Rink Wins 
Event at Vancouver
VERNON—Vernon rink of Lynn 
Vnlnlr won “B’' event at the recent 
Vancouver Curling Club’s bonsplcl 
and copped tho grand aggregoto 
award. The rlrtk consisted of Skip 
Lynn Vnlalr, Stovo Lea, third; Bel- 
ford Vnlnlr, second; and Gcorgo 
Stuart, lend.
ANNCa l  p u c k  m e e t
VERNON—Annual meeting of the 
Vernon Senior Hockey Club will 
bo held next Friday.
NEW BOWLINO PRESIDE^JT
VERNON— Mrs. M. Hopkins was 
elected president at the annual 
meeting of tho Vernon Ladles' 
Lawn Bowling Club.
FEATURE SULKY RACING
VERNON—Vernon Days, the 
Kinsmen , Club’s ^annual two-daj? 
celebration, this year will bo built 
around a program of sulky racing. 
Dates for this year arc July 1 and 
X  . .
TIME TABLE 
CHANCJES
E(Tcctive Sunday, April 20, 1953,
We know one bellicose dpg who 
won't welcome tho latest thing in 
aluminum: an electric dog-prod. 
Next time Towscr rushes into 
battle, )tou can nonchalantly 
produce this two^foot aluminum 
rml and apply it to the handiest 
part of the dog’s anatomy. The 
resulting shock is quite harmless, 
but they say a few ‘‘treatments’’ 
euro the pugnacity of even 'the 
toughest tyke.
Speaking of electricity, Cana­
dians can take pride that the 
largest stranded electrical cable 
ever made for an overhead trans* 
mission lino has been delivered by 
Alcan’s Shawinigun Falls plant to 
the West Coast, to e^rty power to 
our new smeller now a-bultding 
at Kilifnat. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan),
•  A TRACTOR, COMDINB, TRUCK o«
other mechanical equipment?
•  LIVISTOCK7. . ,  Breeding stock or a new 
bull to build up the quality of yoiir herd? .4 ^ ^
•  A NIW HOUSE, BARN, SHED or
other out-buildings? Or the altera­
tion and repair of your present 
buildings?
•  A HIATINO OR WATER SYSTBM7
Thb includes furnaces and bpilers, 
water heaters, built-in sinks and tubs, 
or repair apd modernization of your 
present system.
•  THE CLIARINO AND BRIAKINO 
OB NEW OROUND7 Or any of the
following: fencing, drainage, road­
work, tiling, pumping, and diking I 
inilallatiorii?
•  A farm electrical system 7
. . .  Installation of a new or used 
system or modernlrstion of yoiir 
present one? '
•  RLICTRICAL IQUIIFMINT7
. . .  A milking machine, cream 
separator, refrigerator or 
pump? , '
•  ERUrr TREES7 . . . To teplsce 
faulty ones; to increase or vary 
your fruit harvest; or to start on 
. orchard If y o u ’r e  other ibaii a
fruit farmer.
4iii
Deeldo which improvements will help you moil 
in operating your farm and talk over a low-c<jst 
Farm Improvement Ix)an with your nearest B of M 
manager. Farm Improvement Loans are helping ' 
many thoirsands of Canadian farmers to get the 
■ best out of their farms woM'.
Bank of M ontiieal
Kelowna Ilraiuh: AUiliHT WAl.TliHS, iMaiiagcr
Wciilunk itraliili; CAIU.O HANShN,*Manager 
(()|h;h Mon,, Wed,, lliurs, and Sat.)
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j|fire H aU ____ , Dial 112
i f  MEDICAL OmCCTORY 
SERVICE
tf muble to etnfsrt a dockv
5 |  4 O bAitm  '
DRUG STORES OPEN
' WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22
7.00 to 8.00'p.m.■
080YOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Catudian and American Customs 
. 24«hour service.
H E L P  W A N T E D FOR RENT
EXPERIENCED IN S U R  A N C E  FOR RENT—FURNISHED bachelor 
Claims Stenographer required im- suite, bed sitting room, electrically 
mediately. ExceUent working con- equipped kitchen, bathroom, oil 
ditions. Apply G. Smith, Room No. heated one block from town.'1^.00. 
7. Willits Block., 71*tfc Availabtc immediately. Phone 2125.
' . VMfcBOYS AND GIRLS TO DELIVER
New-Herald dally in and arouild HOUSEKEEPING. ALSO SLEEP- 
own dL .tr^, Opportunity to make ing Room-Close in. Working man 
easy spending money. Make appli- preferred. 511 Leon Ave., Phone 
cation now. Phone Miss Etest, 6200. T722, 70-tfc
; v ^ ,  71-lc ' '
P .M . M O R E  festiv a l
TWO PENTICTON DANCING MARKS 




. > Established 1804
Last year Canada was exceeded Canada's population should ad- 
in gold pitiducUon only by South v'ance beyond the 15,000,000 mark 
Africa and'Russia. this year. .
FURNISHED
VERNON—While wiiuicrs in class 
137, dancing solo, under 13. prelim­
inary, wfre given in, the last Issue 
of this newspaper, further results 
on thuf keenly contested competi-* 
VERNON—Adjudicator Leonard wide interest.
Isaacs gave a lot of time Thursday .As previously reported, the Pet- 
afternoon to judging class 82, pla- *‘Brew Shield was captured by Don- 
BED-SITTING noforte solo, Bacji works, for-which Washington of Penticton.
OQURIER
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
iRtte 'Wiliina is pabliabed by The 
CoBrler. m  m service to .the com- 
inanity In m  effort to 'eUmlnste 
•vertopplng of tneetine dsfes.
Mdndsy. April 20
BPO Elks regular meeting.. . 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
btutf p.m.
Lady Lions.
East Kelowna P.-TA.. 8:00 p.m. 
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
.Toesday, April 21 
lo o p  at 8:00 p.m„ Women’s 
Institute hall.
■.Junior-Senior P.-TA.', Junior 
, High library, 8:00 p.m. , 
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.ra.
» .,  . Thnrsdsy. April 23
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p4n.
KTABLISHED AUTOM OTIVE rooms. Kitchen facilities. Apply at the Geoffrey Tankard Scholarship ® ” 3 marks for two
Wholesale, Trail, B.C, requires ex- 542 Buckland. Mis. Craze. C5-3T-C award is at stake. He emphasized selections; Sheridan Carr-Hilton
perlqnced automotive and equip- — — --------— ----------- ----- -— . to the cbmoetitorq whnt ho Kn>t ciM second with 171 marks, two selec-
ment salesman for compact terri- WILL PROVIDE ROOM AND b e f o r e  t o  o t h e r  r l K s ^ v - t — t h n t  R i r h ' Q  ^m®s; Lynn Reid, Oliver, Leslie 
tory. Apply in own handwriting, board for elderly ladies. Write 659 compositions had not been written Fleur de Lys, Kelowna, tied for 
stating age and experience. Appli- Burns, Penticton, or phone 5294 for the oiano but for earlier In
wtions^ treated confidentially. Box 70-8c strumenti uLd in L  i i ^  . Ot^er mwks given were: ■ Mar-
2175, Courier. . 69-3c — r r  ,To intemret the' nreliwtp.! nnrt Klein. Kelowna, Lynn Conrad.—----------------------------------------FOR RENT—COZY 1-ROOM cabm , inierprei xne preiuaes ana ojiyg- 79 mnrks- Judith Nichol-
WANTKDL-A MAN TO START his on the lake , at Poplar Point, fugues truly ca led for m the claw. son. kelownT 77-’ C r e e n  S r -  
own business. Almost no money re- miles from Post Office. Electric was^essential. Mr. * Isaacs Mid, ggon, Vernon’ Jo’-Anne Hill Pen- 
quired. Sewing Machine experience lights and water. Now vacant Dial intense study be given, that the fjofon* Dianne Carter Keiowna* 
helpfulbut not essential Reply to G. D. Herbert daytimer-300^ eye- mtended ^  Kelowna 75 marks
Box'2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc nings-3874. 62.tfc Qiane AJington, Kaleden, 76;
Heather Carnes, Kelowna, 74; Lor-
An Independent newspaper publish* 
ed eveiy Monday and Thursday t. 




84 00 per year ̂  
Canada
83.00 per year 




MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CHtCULATIONS
Authorized as second class maU. 
Post Office Dept,'Ottawa.
B. P. HaeLEd^. Publisher
E X P E R IE N C E D  COOK AND LARGE LIGHT-HOUSEKEEPING 
Waitresses—Good wages and work- room with electric rangette, suit­
ing conditions. Apply The Avenue able for two. 831 Harvey,- phone 
Lunch. Kamloops, B.C, , . 70-2-c 3867. - —  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 71-2c
WAITRESSES WANTED; GOOD 
wages; living accommodations. Ap­




raine Drossos, Penticon, 72; Noreen 
Gay, Kelowna, 70; Diana Delcourt, 
Kelowna, 65; Evelyn Osmack, Kel­
owna, 63; Marion Brown, Oliver, 61; 
Penny Reid, , Oliver, 60; Sylvia
POSITION WANTED
WANTED—ALLSWEET MARGAR­
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- 
. ' adlan Legion office. In aid of
•WOMAN WITH BABY WOULD Canadian Legion Children’s Pro- 
like work as 2nd cook or kitchen 8̂ 3m> 51-tfc
help in camp,'guest home, etc. Box ’
2179 Courier. 71-lp TOPy MARKET PRICES PAID FOR Iscrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEPER — etc* Honest grading. Prompt pay-
experienced, will accept position 
on part time basis. G. Letkeman, 
1463 Ellis Street, Phone 7445. 70-tfc
ACCOUNTANT, FOUR YEARS’ ex- 
perience handling full set' of books, 
desires position. Also have two 
years -parts warehouse experience. 
Good recommendations. Box 2165, 
Courier. 66-9p
CARD OF THANKS
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. • 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE—1931 CHEV. SEDAN —
Could still be run. Will sell as total 166 
wreck. No reasonable offer refused.
Phone 8325. . 66-tfc
interpreted.
In this class Donna Marie Haus­
er, Penticton, was given a total of 
165 marks: 83 marks for her rendi­
tion of Bach’s Prelude and 82 for 
his E)igue in C Sharp:Major, No. 3. wuvej
Knowles, Kelowna, 58.’was second with 80 marks each for '
Prelude and Fugue, No. 3. Total 160.
Both these contestants played the 
finals in the evening’s performance.
SCHOPL COMFEXmONS
The J. W. Jones Cup was won by 
Lumby School Grade I, conductor,
Verle Moore, with 84 marks for 
“Ladybird,” by Maynard Grover, 
and 85 for “I Had a Little Hus- 
' band,” by T. Dunhill, total 169. Miss 
Muriel' Albers’ Vernon Elementary 
School, Grade II, Division 21 were 
only one point Tiehind with 85 and 
83 marks-respectively for the same 
selections, total 168, and Mrs. A. N.
Humphreys’ t^ernon Elementary 
School Grade II, Division 20, third 
with 83 and; 83 marks respectively,
NOFUtELOSS
VERNON—Quiet month was re­
corded by the Vernon Fire Depart­
ment width (Only eight fires report­
ed . in March. There was no fire 
loss. ....
S m o it L
S c o t c h
S o v  
Mellow 
and Uich
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD 
weather starting use anti-friction 
s “Stars of the Festival,” concert, "WE WISH TO THANK OUR neigh- BARDAHL. 18-tfc
iSenior High school auditorium, 
*' 8:00 p,m.
Thursday, April 23 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Directors of Communty Chest, 
City; Hall committee room,
7:80 plm.
“Stars of the Festival” concert, 
Senior High auditorium,
8:00 pjn.
Friday. April 24 
Business, and Professional . 
Women.
Mhmday, .April 27 
KlwaMas, 8:30 p.m.
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
- Taeaday, April 28 
V R.N.A.B.C.
Kelowna Zone,drama festival* 
%'Kelowna Senior High School 
• --niipsday, .April 30 
: Directors > of : Community Chest, 
. City Hall committee room,
, 7:30.pjn,., ,
Fridiiy, May 1
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Monday, May 4
f< B I^  Elks regular meeting, 
■.8:00'‘pjn.
bors and friends for their expres­
sions of sympathy and their floral FOR SALE 
tributes on the death of our be­
loved wife and daughter, Winifred,
, . •  E. DESORMEAU and 
MRS. F. GAMMIE.
71-lp
FOR: SALE—SMALL BABY CRIB. 
Condition like new. With or with­
out good clean mattress. $6.00 de­
livered. Apply 1025 Laurier Ave.
tff
Vernon Elementary School, Grade 
VI Divisions 2 and 3, conducted by 
David deWolf,. was awarded the 
BPO Elks (Penticton) Trophy for 
its rendition of “Looking On,” by 
John Ireland, for which Mr. Isaacs 
awarded 83 marks, and - “ Windy 
Nights,” by C. V. Stanford, which 
won 84 marks, total 167. This was 
the only entry in the class, number 
6, for classroom choir, Grade 'VI.
Dale Maranda, Okanagan Mission 
made 83 marks in pianoforte solo, 
older beginners, second year of 
study; Judith Kallio, Enderby, sec­
ond with 79 marks.'
COMING EVENTS -----------------^ ^
---------------------------------------n u t  TREE SPECIAL — Bearing
RUTLAND C.W.L. r -  SPAGHETTI Filberts,.500, regularly $1.50; Young o j  t. • t »
supper. Spring Bazaar. April 22, English walnuts, 500; Shrubs, etc., Brisco, Lumby, was first
basement Rutland Catholic, church, half price. Dig them yourself. Go- 86.̂  marks in class 29, vocal 
Bazaar 2:00 p.m.. Supper 5:30 p.m., ing out of business, reason^ ill-
Adults 750, Children 500. 71-lc health. Catalogue free. David Gel-
latly, R.R, 1, Westbank. Phone 6396,
60-12pTHE ANNUAL PLANT SALE and TEA, held by St, Andrew’s Parish 
Guild, will take place in. the garden 
of Jjdrs. A. F. G. Drake' oh Thursday, 
April 23rd, at 2:30 p.m. 71-lc
raiLOWNA AND DISTRICT Minor 
Hocke^ Association General Meet­
ing, Wednesday, April 22nd, . 7:30 
p,m, office' of O.K. Federated Ship­
pers,
NATnONAL; MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, Charles Fisher, Lumby, 83;. Mickey
solo, girl or boy under nine years. 
Selection called for was “Little 
Boy Moon,” by Thomas Dunhill. 
Other marks in this class; Brian 
Pattie, Lumby, 85 marks; Anne 
Elizabeth Mitchell, Vernon, 84;
saiymillr; logging and- jeontractors’ 
equipment. ' Enquiries invited 
Granville Island; Vancouver; 1; B.C.
25-tfn
Walrod, Kelowna and Reggie Sim- 
pare, Luniby, each 82.
DRI^^RS
OFFENBACH’S 
“ TALES”  COMING
It is doubtful if in the entire rep­
ertoire of music there is a song 
more universally known and loved 
than the Barcarolle from Jacques 
Offenbach’s operetta, “Tales of 
Hollman,” film version of which 
will be shown at> the Paramount 
(Theatre Wednesday.
Its lilting cade'nces have been 
played, sung, whistled, recorded in 
every corner î f the world. This 
was the work of the genius of the 
light opera theatre, Offenbach, the 
son of a German-Jewish i cantor, 
who became, for g, generation, the 
musical rage of Paris. His two 
most famous operettas were “Or­
pheus in Hades” and “Tales of 
Hoffman.” - -
To put Offenbach on the screen 
isn’t easy. With an- Offenbach op­
eretta “the music is the thing” and 
a visual interpretation of the airi­
ness and grace of its li'oretto must 
harmonize perfectly with this lux­
urious music.
Happily, the former was in the 
very capable hands of Sir Thomas 
Beecham, the . celebrated conduc­
tor, and the Royal Philharthonic 
Orchestra, while the latter was in 
•the equally capable hands of the 
Pdwell-Pressburger directorial team 
that had made the immensely suc­
cessful “Red Shoes.” 
INCOMPARABLE CAST
And to interpret those bewitch­
ing characters with which Offen­
bach’s librettist peopled the oper­
etta, the directors-chose an unsur­
passable cast including Moira 
Shearer,•, Leonide Massine, Robert 
Helpmann (all of “Red Shoes”) plus
FIRST LUXEHCRAN LADIES AID— 
sale" of sewfn'S'. Iiome baking, tea. 
Richter and Doyle;' Saturday, April 
25th, 2:00 p.m. 70-3p
ORGANIZE
FOR BETTER V LEGHORNS BUY CORNER BROOK, Nfld.—In'pro- Pamela Brown and Robert Roun- 
71-lc^ your, chicks from Canada’s .oldest selyiUe,
------ established R.OP. Leghorn breed- a ‘®i&atisfied-.-Motorists .League” ‘Tales- of Hoffmann,” : in . .full
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at organized here. Car Technicolor, is a London Filins
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc owners: were invited to join 'the; presentation,- released in the United
league before purchasing their 1953 States by Lopert Films distributihg
THE, ORGANIZATIONS OF ST. ,
' Junior Chamber of Commerce, Michael & All Angels’ Parish are 
Boyol Anne. Hotel, 6:15 p.m. holding a plant sale, home co6king, ivrie=;rtn‘
sewing and afternoon tea on April 
22nd at 2:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall, 
Sutherland Ave. ' / .
Tuesday, May 5 
Elementary P.-'T.A,, 8:00 p.m. 
KX)P AT 8:0b p.m., Women’s 
Institute hall..
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 6
FOR SALE—SPRINGER SPANIEL licence plates. 
PUPS. Liver and vihite. Excellent ^ ^ -----3- —
hunters. Males $25; Females $20. NOTICES
8325, R. Hoover, Okanagan____________
66-tfc
STARS OF-THE FESTIVAL CON­
CERT will; be . held Thursday, April 
23, Sr. High Auditorium, 8 p.m., tic- 
KeIbwna.Chapter,:Na 62, Order kets available from Capital News 
o f Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m., St. office : and Ritz Music Shoppe. 
George’s Hall. Adults $1.00. Children SOd. 68-5c
, Great Plays Co. presentation of -jj__ ___ ;------------ -̂-----------------
“Hamlet,” Senior High School REGION HALL CATERING TO
ONE COMPOSITION 
wide by. 38 ft. length. 






wedding repeptions, banquets, 




V In .the Matter, of the Estate of 
WILLIAM CASPER BtLLMAN,' 
late of Kelowna; in thq Ppoyinbe of 
British Columbia, Retired Farmer, 
Deceased. .
NOTICE. is  HEREBY GIVEN 
RED OAK FLOORING that all persons having claims on 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA the estate of the above named Wil-
NO, 1 X 2V." po, M -  g " S ! ; A '2 “ S o ? 2
No VS)rer25/32®x*2v“^^ '^^ V ^  HRICE.'^Bareisfer, 4^* Tegfer^uffd^ No, 2 Shorts 25/3^ X 2V4, per M— jng, Edmonton, Alberta; solicitor
S’JS ,
White -"-"p- ^  duly.verified, of their claims and of
lioa ' _ _  any ,securities held by them, and
^  \ Vancouver, D.C. that after that date the executor
66-28C
Corporation. ■
And, incidentally, the sequence 
built around thp Barcarolle in the 
film is, as it should be, one of the 




Local: Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00
P,m. ' , ______________________________
FILING, - GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors,
ter, spo^ored by Kelowna Ro- etc., sharpened. Lawn------------------------- j  4u v, • ■ i
tory club, mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 electric Sewing Machine. Singer,
Monday, May 11 South Pcndozl. 69-tfc White,’Domestic. Terms, tradea.'~ Jp "’ll.®!! “etlce has
RuUand P.-T.A. ---- ^ ------r—r - — r - -----------  $39.50. Write Standard Sowing which have been
__________________ _ will distribute the assets.of the said
RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  deceased amon^ the parties ent
P A N -A B O D E
The quick and economical way 
to build . . .  NHA accepted 
O.C. TEEPLE' . ,
Box 2923 R,R. 1; Penticton, B.C.
Representative 
Panabode 1951 Ltd,
T o ^ a y , May 12 TRAVEL BY AIR
KART, pity HaU 
room, 7:30 p.m.
Thunklay, May 14 
Lions,' Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 
- p.m.
, Friday, May 15 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
0:30 p.m. .
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room. 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Alay 9
, UBC Players’ “Shadow and 
Substance,'’ sponsored by Kel­
owna Rotary club, Empress 
theatre.
Monday. May 18
.„,(.r ,̂BPO Elks,,Lawrence Ave. Hall,
... Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
^ , 8:00 p.m.
.‘.Lady Lions.
East Kelowna P-T.A., 8:00 p.m., 
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna,
. Royal Anno Hotel, 0:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. May 10 
lOOF-nt 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hiUl.
Junior-Senior P.iT.A., Junior 
'High Library, 8:00 p.m.
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday. Alay 20 
Jean's first annual dunce revue.
committee Phono PENTICTON 2975 or Write na Courier, 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU, .
212 Main Street
for Information. Wc make ypur re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion.to any airport In the world. ,
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC.
UNTED AIRLINES , 
and many others.
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow- knowledge.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of Paris and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbeU'sl Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. ; ^  45-tfc
Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 





solicitor for the executor.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale XG0039 
There will be offered for sale nt 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; niiU, mine and 
logging supplies; hew and used wire 
B2 tfn ropoj pipe and flttlnga; chain, steel Saturday, May 23rd, 1953, In the 
■ '  . plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and office, o t  the Forest Ranger, Kel- 
Metals Ltd., *10 Prior St., Vancou- owna. B.C., the Licence X00039, to 
ver, B.C. Phono pacific 0357. 8-tfc cut 620,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce,
------------- ------- — --------------- 1—  Gcdnr ..and .Xodgcpole ..Plncf.and
$1,000.00 CREDIT NOTE FOR C4,00Q Unenl feet of Cedar Poles
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 




nard Avenue or dial 3356.
Mbtors. Apply and Piling on an area coyorlng part 
fl3rWc of the north-cast quarter of Section 
20, Township 24 and balance being 
vacant Crown land, situated In the 
vicinity of Whelan Creek, Osoyoos
: »
finishing, wall to wall carpets, llno-( PROPERTY FOR SALE 
loum and lino-tilo, Call at 549 Bcr- — ■ - ■ ^
47-tfo ATTRACTIVE CORNER L()T ON fnr
. ... . Abbott and Francis overlookinglake ' Excellent koII. no cionpiniy rcinoval of timber.
{:G*« I forgol all about lhal bill". W..1
S - A - W - S
SowflUng, gumming, recuttIng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phono 3731, 704 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB^-Com-
Jponsy^” b 7 ’rngUcli7parr^^^^ n
s .Friday, Itlay 22 • .
Business and Professional Wo­
men.
ULA881FIKD ADVERTISING
'BATES'"; ' ■ '
1$ jper word per insertion, minimum
BULLDOZING. TOP 
dirt, sand and gravel, 








StMl-DlSrLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
FAOK
|lf)0  per column Intb.
D isrv A r
004 per column Inch.
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
neccssory, Suitable for any typo of 
homo. Telephone 2002 or 3443 in 
evenings. Ofl-tff
MODERN STUCCO HOME-OAK 
floors, grarhge. $5,200 cash including 
electric range, oil heater, dining­
room suite (balance terms), 771 
Birch Ave. 70-3-p
82-lfc iTvEAR-OLD 2-BEDROOM ¥lJN - 
—-»— -— —. GALOW and garage, Sipufl down- 
SQIIj, f il l  pdyment and easy terms., Telephone 
J. W. Bed- owner 7049. 71-tfc
Place. Dial
s»Ko n o t i c e s
BILLS
Bothering You?
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right In your own home. Fast effl- 
elent service. Sollsfactlon guaran- 
add lOf teed. Call Okonagan Duraclean 
Servica at 4242 or write Box 103,
52-tfn-c
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the hour of auction amt tt'cntdd 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Foroals,, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Knmipops, B.C.
71-4MC‘ i
NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
LAKllA BINGII, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
nil creditor and others i having 
cliilms against the estate of Lnkha' 
Singh, deceased, lato of Ellison near 
the City of Kelowna; B.C., who died 
on the 10th day of July, 1052, are
TRY A
NIAGARA LOAN
You onh got n Ningarn 
friendly loan, up to $1000— 
,or inore qiilekly, willimit 
fiisH. You oliooso llio.pay- 
liient plan—got Iho tnotioy 
yoii need pliiM lifo-liiHur- 
anco,,nt iiO/Oxlra coitt, on 
loans up to $1000.
YOU PAY USS POR 
MANY FRIINDtV LOANS
HELP .WANTED
NOTICE TO CRRDITOnS 
Orchard City Social CItili
CREDITORS and others having required on or before the Ist day 
claims against the Orchard City of June, 1053, to deliver or send > full 
£k)«ial Club tare required to send portlculnrs of their claims,, duly 
full particulars of such ̂  claims if verifled, to the undersigned Egccu- 
they have not already done bo, to tor at 1487, Water Street, Kelowna, 
the undersigned Solicitors for the B.C.
_____ Club, on or before the 15th day of AND TAKE. NOTICE that after
ATTRACn’lVE. WARM, GOOD “R**" which date certain tli«f last mentioned date the said









800 , 2a,87' 12
irs 28.17 ' , .4
i n  iVtN OR OOO AMOUNtl
FOR RENT
scaped lot. Very close In. Phone Uuted, having regard only to claims the assets of the estate of the said, I , ^  ik . .<1 4w .ak. CSkA 11 ,^ t  S R. , . - t  ̂ >1, ^  .1  ju. ,j.u6383. 71-lc ®f which the said Solicitors have
------  then received notice.
HOME DATED at Kelowna. M.C., thisniATURK SALESMAN. GOOD COMFORTABLE ROOM.
jCtmracter and appearance, expert- privllegCA modern home, business 15th day of April, 1053. 
ence unessential, training given, person or hospital staff, meals op* Flf.LMORE & IIAYMAN,
Car necessary. Box 2162 Kelowna tlonal. 740 Rose alter 5 p.m., phone Solicitors for the Club.
Courier. 84-Uc 6758. dO-l/o 70-71
deceased among the': persons en­
titled thereto having regard only 
'lb the clalma of which he shall then 
have notice.







Let us look over your roof 
and give you a Free Esti­
mate on repairs, before the 
Spring rain starts.









A s K I^ R •  •  •
t a b .  IT42
I
W-12 Contents 26V2 ounces
-This advertisement’ is hot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British, Golumbia.'
J;
In the table of precedence for 
Canada, the Prime Minister ranks 
immediately following the Gover­
nor-General officer administering 
the government; •
Provincial Election
The Provincial Voters List is now being revised
If. you aro not registered you will not be oble 
to vote at the next Provincial Election.
Registrotion on the [)ominion or Municipol 
voters lists does not mean that your name is on 
the Provincial Voters List.
The responsibility is YOURS • to see that 
you ore properly registered.
Registrotion Centres will be opened, be* 


















—Home of A. E. Turner.
—Home of H. H. Nicholfl, Phone 7599. 
—Community Hall, R. C. Petliybridge or Post 
■ Office.
—Crossroad Storea—Store hours.
—Selzler’s General Store hours. :





—Hardie’s General Store—Store hours,
—Hall’s Store ((Okanagan Missloh),
~rPoat Office-yP.O, hours, or Lorhe Perry’s office, 
—Post Olficc—P.O. hours.
Lome Perry, Review Office or Post Office. 
Winfield General Store—Store hours.
Hardie’s General Store—Rutland—Store hours.
- Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. * ' ; 
Kelowna;. B.O.
Am MCtumJhm Cmmptmf b> ant iOtlih, 
WNMVIOAN5 tIlUt fblNttV lOANJ t MU
NO GENERAL HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASS IS TO
BE UNDERTAKEN.
Those already on the Voters List wilt rcccivo Post 
Card notification that they arc registered. i ' '
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
231 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, British Columbia 
E . ROSS OATMAN,
.. HUJ. K wmv’Wk.xw-w.W— .a
* '  T "
PAGE SIJC THE KELOWNA COURIER
T H ‘E K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B
Saturday, May 9th In The EMPRESS
Evening at ^,15 p.m. |B 9 F  Theatre
WILL PRESENT
TH E PLAYERS’ CLUB OF THE U. B. C.
-IN ■ ■
'SHADOW and SUBSTANCE'
' '  Reserved Seats — $1.25
Excbange this ticket early for a seat of. your choice.
Plan opens at Browns Prescription Pharmacy. Fri., 24th April, 




ATTENTION MEMBERS OF TH E 
KELOWNA SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP
Tomorrow, TUESDAY, APRIL 21, ORANGE HALL, 
8 p,m. for the purpose of electing delegates to the nomin­
ating convention for Sduth , Okanagan, to be held in West 
Summerland, Monday, May 4, at 6 p.m.
^  ^  .A .
r  GET A SPRING
MOTOR TUNE-UP
SAVE MONEY ON THIS BIG VALUE!
•  Battery terminals cleaned
•  Battery tested and refilled.
•  Fan belt adjusted.
•  Distributor points adjusted.
•  Generator charge rate 
adjusted.  ̂  ̂ ^
Cylinder head tightened 
Carburetor adjusted 
Hose connections tightened 
Plugs cleaned and adjusted 
Voltage control checked, '
. adjusted
Let us tune up your motor now !-^You’ll 
save oh gas and oil — get the best all- 
around performance for spring and summer 
driving.
Victory Motors Ltd.
Corner Leon and Pendozi Dial 320'/i
FOR'ENFGRMATION . . .D IA L  3111. •
7 p.m. TONIGHT 9 p.m. 
is 'Attendance Night
TUES. is FOTO-NITE
Let this young man with Ideas 










■ I  DENISE I
IL dargel
m m m ,  
I t u n i i K i t f
l \  IH H W  -IOlimCOMOMHl
Added
•*I LOVE CHILDREN BUT’’ 
to Pete Smith Novelty)
' ■ -ALSC)~
“WINTER WEEK-END"
A Special Ski Picture and 
LATES'P NEWS-̂
REMEMBER
M O N D A Y
is
Attendance Night
when patrons will be. 
eligible for the 
FOTO-NITE 
CASH OFFER
. .. . if they fill In a FOTO-NITE 
ATTENDANCE CARD when at­
tending MON. NIGHTS SHOW.
FO TO -N ITE
^ 0 E S D A T =
CASH OFFER
$145.00
LAST FOTO-NITE the name 
MRS. AGNES 8ALLOSY was 
called. As Mrs. Sallosy WAS NOT 
AT THE THEATRE either MON. 
or TUBS, night the oiler now 
stands at $145.00.
ONE DAY ONLY WED.
MAT. WED. at 2 p.m. (Not Continuous) 










A rare and thrilling fusion p( 





Don’t Miss this Treat 
ppqrs Qp^n 30 IVlitiutes Before Starting Time
PRICES
MATINEE






as an Auguk survey would advise. 
Quail and huns throughout the 
A mmwn district to run concur-CjAME ROD I  pheasants, including a•  w m iia& i ■ daily bag limit of two. .
All grouse seasons and bag limits, 
same as last year.
A resoluUpn that no fresh water 
derbies be held > without first get­
ting permission of the game com­
mission was defeated.
Quail, Hungarian partridge,^ and 
R.C. fish and game council financ­
ing drew most attention from dele­
gates at the recent annual conven­
tion of the B.C. Interior fish and 
game zone a t Princeton.
For the firrt time since anyone 
can remember, the sportsmen voted 
to open a special scaton—and a 
fine fat one at that—on the elusive 
sporty little quail, and “huns” in 
the lower comer of the zone.
 ̂ They recommenijed an October 1 
opening, at least a month-long sea­
son, a daily bag limit of 10 and 
season limit of 30 birds io r each 
species in the Okanagan, south of 
Okanagan Falls, which in turn is 
just south of Penticton.
BIRDS PLENTIFUL .
Biologists aq^ sportsmen alike 
agreed that the-birds are plentiful 
enough to the point of pestilence 
and can stand the pressure. *
On Sportsman’s Council financ­
ing, the zone recommended a 10- 
cent conservation stamp Re made a 
compukory addition to all. fish and 
game licences, as the easiest meth­
od of financing “the very worth­
while business” of the council, the. 
parent body , of all organized out­
doors men.
Other important resolutions pass­
ed on the first day of the two-day 
convention were:
Season for ducks, coots and geese 
in the Okanagan be October 17 to 
December 26 hnd in Yale-Similka- 
meen, September 15 to November 
30.
PHEASANT SEASON




Coming Thur., Fri„ Ss 
■MONKEY BUSINESS
the 23rd, 21th ,25th,
( i i a m
B O Y D
DM VE-IN
THEATRE
COZART- & BOYD SHOWS,
■ ■ LIMITED ' ■■■'■
Iw  n> —
Show Times 7 & 9 p.m.
MON. - TUE. - WED.
APRIL 20, 21, 22 
. DRAMA
“BECAUSE OF YOr
With Loretta Young, .Jett 
Chandler, Alex Nicol. '
Her gaudy past came back to 
destroy her home and her love. 
A compelling emotional story of 
one worhan’s fight for happiness. 
Definitely suited for the ladies.
•THUR. - FRI. - SAT.




With Robert Ryan,.Mala Powers, 
Anthony Quinn and Suzan Ball,
The first great story of the lost 
world at the bottom of the sea, 
where fabulous treasures beckon 
the men who risk'thelr lives for 
adventure and gold.. Enchanting 
undersea photography.




■ Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious .  ̂ . 
Freshly Prepared . , .
(From Page 1, Column. 8) 
districts. The late Mrs, W. J. Stev­
ens was Westbank’s president dur­
ing the depression years when ex­
penses for conventions, etc. had to 
be cut to the bone, and it was Mrs. 
Stevens who came up with the idea 
of the one-day “depression” confer­
ence, to which Institutes were invit­
ed to bring a picnic lunch!
The Institute has sponsored adult 
evening classes in art, sewing and 
home economics; sponsored and 
promoted annual displays of 'B.C. 
products; sponsored the local Red 
Cross until a unit was formed in 
Westbank; the local Boy Scout As­
sociation, and during the war years 
sponsored St. John’s first aiij and 
home nursing classes.
In 1929 the Institute was instru­
mental in the establishment of the 
Peachland-Westbank Victorian Ord­
er of Nurses, which carried on here 
for_ a number of years,.and greatly 
assisted the Gordon Campbell Pre­
ventorium during ita  existence in 
Kelowna.
. In community betteryient the In­
stitute had a big share in raising 
funds for the building and furnish­
ing of Westbank Conununity Hall, 
and was responsible for the setting 
aside by the Provincial Government 
of a small lakeside.park for the use 
of the public.
HISTORIC MATERIAL
Early in . its history the Institute 
offered prizes'for essays and pic­
tures of the early history of the dis­
trict, which resulted in much more 
material being gathered and the 
eventual publication pf a history of 
the area.
On the occassion of the coronation 
of King George VI, Women’s In­
stitutes were presented with oak 
seedlings from Windsor Forest. The; 
tree planted by Westbank mem­
bers has so grown that acorns from 
it had been planted and the seed­
lings offered for beautifying public 
grounds in Westbank. Ohe has also 
been presented to Canon Harrison 
^of Summerland, for planting by that 
community in commemoration of 
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth.
In this connection Westbank 
Women’s Institute proposes to plant 
one these. oak seedlings at the 
Hudson’s Bay cairn, also to com­
memorate the coronation of Eliza­
beth II.
Jn  closing, Mrs. Reece summed up 
the feeling of members when, she 
said that carrying on through good 
years and bad—̂ frequently when it 
would have been so easy to give 
up—has been worth while, especial­
ly during the years when Westbank 
Woihen’s Institute, wafe the only of­
ficial contact with outside points 




RUTLAND-^The Rutland ACTS 
Club invited their wives to a supper 
meeting last week. About 35 sat 
down to an excellent meal served 
by the Women’s Federation. At the 
business meeting that followed, 
plans were made to plant lawns 
and fix vp the grounds at the 
church. A social hour of games and 
contests followed.
The club plans to invite the Kel­
owna ACTS group to be their 
guests a t the next monthly meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Richard of 
Merritt, B.C., were visitors over the 
week-end at t  he home of Mr. Rich­
ard’s parents, Mr. pnd Mrs. W. A. 
Richard.
Mrs. A. W. Gray arrived home on 
Friday from a holiday at the coast. 
She was accompanied, on the return 
journey by her father, E. T. Money, 
of Saturna Island, who will spend 
a few weeks visiting here,• • •
Mrs. J. Beardmore, who has been 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Beardmore 
for. the past two weeks, left on 
Monday for her home in Vancouver 
going by car, Mrs. Stan Beardmore 
driving her down. Mrs. W, A. Rich­
ard and little Marie Beardmore, ac­
companied them,
,* ■/,
The Oyama Drama Club present­
ed the well-known play “'The Chil- 
tern Hundreds’’ to an appreciative 
audience at the high school audi­
torium on Friday evening last,
FIND NEWSPAPER 
ADS BEST MEANS 
TO REACH PUBUC
VANCOUVER — (CP) — News- 
1 papers provide the best medium to 
get ideas across to the public, in the 
opinion of Vancouver’s Official 
Traffic Commission,
The Commission decided to ask 
City Council to authorize paid ad­
vertisements in the daily papers to 
publicize changes in traffic laws 
after an alderman and police offi­
cial discarded radio advertising as 
an alternative means of publicity.
“We’re not getting to the people 
(through radio programs) said 
Traffic Superintendent Gordon 
Ambrose. “Newspapers have a much 
greater audience.” :
Club Notes
A modem ^ n a d la n  army dlvl- A lUll-grown wolf in the Cana- I 
Sica needs 2,200 . motor vehicles to dian wilds weighs on the averaee : 
move and service Us lighting men, 100 pounds. ® ;
JUNIOR AUXILIARY
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
will meet tonight at 8:00 o’clock at 
the home of Mrs. Allan Ker, 2135 
Abbott Street. ■
GLpirMDRE COMMUNITY CLUB
! Tne Glenmore Community Club 
will hold its annual meeting on 
Tuesday, April. 21, at 8:00 pan. in 
the Glenmore school.
The organizations of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Parish are holding 
a- plant sale, home cooking and 
sewing sale with afternoon tea on 
Wednesday, April 22, at 2:00 p.m. 
in the Parish hall.
PLANT SALE
■ The annual plant sale and tea, 
held by St, Andrew’s Parish Guild, 
will be held in the garden of Mrs. 
A. F. G. Drake Thursday, April 23, 
at 2:30 p.m.
ANNUAL IVIEETING '
; The annual meeting of the Busi­
ness and Professibnal Women’s Club 
\vill be held at the home of Mrs. G. 
D. Heifbert, 1684 Ethel Street, Fri­
day, April 24, at 8:00 p.m.7;
/= *
•  SCIENTIFIC COLD STORAGE
•  FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED -
•  FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY








T The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
will hold a sale of faneywork, ap­
rons and home cooking from 2:do- 








(From Page 1, Col. 5)
^^^hr, Okanagan Landing, 79; Rob- < 
ert Gretsinger, Kelowna, 79; Edith 
S. Krumm, Kelowna, 70.
Two cups were up for competi­
tion for school,choirs. Vernon lUe- 
mentary School, Grade IV, conduc­
tor, Violet H.' Hubble won All 
Saints' Church, Vernon, Cup for her 
classroom choir, receiving 83 marks 
for "If I Had Wings,’’* by Edgar 
May, and. 85 for "The Linnet’s Sec­
ret,” by Alec Rowley. Mrs. Hubble’s 
was the oply entry,
T. Belsnam’s Vernon Elementary 
School, Grade V Division class 
room choir won the Knight^ of 
Pythias (Penticton Lodge) Shield 
by a margin of one mark only, Pro-, 
fessor Clinton gave Mir. Bclshnm 85 
marks each for "Billy Boy” by W. 
H. Parry and "Grasshopper Green,” 
by ColiA Taylor; total 170. Runner- 
up was Miss Vivian, Harbord’s 
Grade V class room oHolr with 03 
and 00 marks respectively, total 1G9.
For every employee In the pulp 
and paper Industry there is about 
$22,000 invested.
ncouver
(hen cpmo to the 
Sylvia  , , , on 
shores o f E nglish B ay  
and the edge o f Stanley  
P ark. F ine rooms— 
fine service—fine food. 
E asy parking. Baby 
sitting service. Sensible 
rates.
Hilliard C. Lyle 
M anaging Director
8*M
A Fln  ̂llotol,..to Sleep,.,Rctax...E«t i
G R E A T E S T  T O A S T E R  V A L U E  E V E R
M  sm m m  m KB m  m  >1̂  m m  m  m  m  ' m
if.





to, your taste, erery time. 
features galore—it's silent,automatic, 
“ p«*ps up" toast when It’s the exact 
degree of hrownness you id e a . In 
— it’s bcauiifully stream- 
lined, finished in gleaming chrtsme. 
And it’s easy to own—che brict 
is right!
ClRIIMilAN OENIRAL EIE6TRI0 COMPART IJMITEO
PRICE
G E N E R A L  ELECTRI C
T O A S T E R
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The regular monthly meeting of 
the , Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held Monday, 
April 27, in the Community Health 
Centre at 3:00 p.m. Please note 
change of meeting -place.






City Hall Committefe Rooms
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING >— STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWOI^K and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
An open meeting of all persons benefitting 
from the Tourist Industry will be held at 
7:30 p.m,, Tuesday, -April 21st in the Com­
mittee Rooms of the City Hall, under the 
sponsorship of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
All Retail Merchants, Tourist Camp and 
Hotel Operators, Garages, Restaurants t̂ nd 
Service Stations Owners are particularly 
urged to attend and support the formation of 
a Tourist Council for Kelowna aqd Distri,ct;-
 ̂ Prices effactive Tues:, Wed., and 
Thurs., April 2 1st, 22nd and 23rd
Be su re . . . shoA l
S a f e w a y ;
















^  m e e d
STEWING BEEF
BonclcHH, Red or Blue Brand, lb. 45*
fSAUSAGE
a  Breakfast, Small Casing ......  lb.
^COTTAGE ROLLS
.W hole or half . . .
CABBAGE
Firm green heads .. 2ib. 15«
TOMATOES
Red ripe, 14 oz. pkg. . 2F
ORANGES




We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
[  %  C  A  V V l i l f ] | V
t
